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NEW SERIES, 111. 
A SECOND EDITION O F  
WEBBER'S A P P E N D I X  TO THE C A T A L O G U E  
OF THE 
FLORA OF NEBRASKA."  
BY CHARLES E. BESSEY? PH. D. 
[ I S S U E D  J U N E  14, 1892.1 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.  
U. S. A .  
PREFATORY NOTE. 
The  importanee to Nebraska botanical studenas of the paper entitled an 
"Appendix to the Catalogue of the Flora of  Nebraska," prepared by Mr. 
Herbert J . LVebber, M.  A. ,  formerly assistant in botany in the University of 
Nebraska, now assistant in the Shaw School of Botany, St. Louis, warrants 
its republication by the University. It  was published originally in the Trans- 
actions of the Academy of Science of St. Louis (Vol. VI., No. I ,  March 12, 
~Sgz . )  The  present edition differs from the first only in the correction of a 
few minor errors, and the rearrangement of the index. 
In his preface to the first edition Mr. Webber explains that " the names of 
those reporting species follow in every case the name of the species reported 
as it occurs in the Appendix. T h e  collector whose name follows the species, 
it must be understood, is to be taken as  authority for its occurrence, as in 
many cases I have not had the opportunity to examine the specimens. Thus 
specimens here reported must be understood to be preserved in the herbaria 
of those reporting the species, or in the Herbarium of the University of Ne- 
braska.'' 
The  " Supplementary List " (p. 45 et seq.) includes all the species of plants 
added since Mr. Webber's paper went to press. It  consists mainly of the ad- 
ditions made by hlr. P. A. Rydberg, a graduate student, in his collecting tour 
through the western counties in the summer tf 1891, with others made by 
members of the University Botanical department, and Dr. H .  Hapeman of 
Minden, and Rev. J .  M. Bates of Valentine. 
Specimens of nearly all the species reported in both lists, are deposited in 
the University Herbarium. 
It is hoped that the periodical publication of accessions to the flora of the 
state will stimulate botanical students to a closer study of our native plants, 
and encourage them to deposit specimens of newly discovered species in the 
University Herbarium. To  this end correspondence is solicited by the Depart- 
ment of Botany. 
Address, D E P A R T ~ ~ E N T  OF BOTANY, 
UNIVERSITY O F  NEBRASKA, 
~ T A Y  25. 1892. LINCOLN, ERR. 
CATALOGUE OF THE FLORA OF SEBItASI<A.  
(The reference given, is i n  every case to the " repriutri" of the Catalogue. 
g. = .zenus; s. = ~pec ies ;  1. = line.) 
Page 3i ,  1. 36, for fne t id iss i~~ta  re:rcl foetidissil~ta. 
38, 1. 28, for zohe~t rend where. 
* '  39, 1.  13, for a t  read (1s. 
" I ,  1 9 ,  Bavns rend l3ar)tes. 
41, 1 98,  omit other. 
" 41, 1. 41, omit ?~t,zny.  
" 42, S .  5 ,  for flavo-fuscom read paco-ftrscut~z. 
" 4 s. 29, for ?~tclrino rend ii~ariita. 
" 4 ,  1 G, for diseasees read diseases. 
" 51, S. 16.5, 1.9, Aster ericoidcs shoulcl bc ,lster pa~ticulatlls. 
54, S. 904, I C  6 L  6 6  1 6  L C  L C  
(i2, s ,  364, 1, 1 ,  for saliclni read snlici~zcr. 
" Gi, s. 405, l .  32, for cu)tclricnl read cylindrical. 
69, s. 418, T l~c  ho<t rluter ericoidev should be A. panictflalus. 
" 71, s. 437, 1. 2, for canacle~tse read cn)tade~tsis. 
6. - I ,  . 4 0 ,  for i i ~ t o t h e r a  read ~ ~ t o l l t e r a .  
" 74, S. 477, for Dittrjs. rend Dilna. 
'( '76, The  remark under sterile forms sl~oulcl be - Supp )sed 
to be stages of dscont~lcctes nud I ~ a s i d i o n t y c e ~ ~ s .  
.l g .  205, for Perictilarla read Pirioiluria. .  
" 83, S. 640, for Sporodeslnittnt rt?nd S p o r i d e s ~ ~ t i u ~ ) t .  
(As given by De 'I'huemen. Si~ccardo evidently uuia-  
tentionally chntlzes i t  to ~ ' j p o r o d ~ x ~ ~ z i ~ c i ~ t . )  
Also liuc 6 ,  sc i~~piola  rend scirpicola. 
" rj7, Order 66 ,  for Lyroperiliaceic rend Lycoperilac~rr .
" 99, s. 95.1, for i ~ r i s t ~ r l a t ~ ~ s  rend riristattts. 
'33, s. !It(;, for schzoei>iitizir read schzcei~litzii. 
122, s, 1349: for luuceolnttis read ln~zceolata. 
I '  124, S. 1:3S31 for stolonifer read slolor~ifern. 
lt 1 s .  1404, for siltrlate read sirttiate. 
1 . 7 for rttslr read bush. 
'. 149, s. 1553, for scrotinn read seroti~lo. 
1 4  s. 1 for eztpntoriodes read eupntorioitles. 
NOTES ON SPECIES BEFORE REPOR'I'ED. 
(The number preceding each, is the species number in the main Cat- 
alogue.) 
151. Cx-STOPUS TRAGOPOGOSIS (Pers.) Schroet. On Wild worm-wood 
(Arlei~zesia ca~mdeasts), Piue Ridge, Aug., G (Webber). 
414. G ~ a r s o s ~ o l t . k s ~ 1 u a 1  a c l t o ~ u s  L. 'Stage I1 ( R ~ s t e l i a  pirata Thaxter.) 
Ou leaves of Crab Apple (Pirus coro~taria) Butler Co., and Lincoln 
(Bessey). 
116. P ~ I R A ~ ~ I I D I U ~ I  SPECIOSUJI Fr .  The specimens referred t o  Stage I1 of 
this species should be Stage I of Phragntidizrn~ ssbcorticitim 
(Schrnnk) \Vint. (See No. 81 of tnis paper). 
5'10. ASCOCH'I-TA S ~ I I L - ~ C I S  Ell b Ev. should be of Ell. & Mart. o r  followiug 
Saccardo the nornenc1:tture should be chaugej  t o  Stegoitosporc 
smilacis (Ell. 6; R1:irt.) Sacc. 
622. R A ~ I U I . A ~ ~ I A  VIRG.\URE-E: Thuem. On Soliclngo calzndensis only, not on 
S. riyida aud S. nzenzorcclis. 
709. P o ~ o s ~ o ~ u u a r  RrG DuJI Schm. On grape stems only, not on Physalis. 
SSG. ~VOODSIA ORE GAS^ Eatou (Localities omitted in Cat.) Collected a t  
Piue Ridge; Ha t  Creek Basin ; Dismal River, Thomas Co. (Webber). 
024. CARES GRrsEa Wahl. (Reported from Coulter's hlanual). Ashlaud, 
May. (\ITilliams) . 
926. CAREX J A ~ I E S I I  Torr.  var. SEBP.ASKESSIS (Dew.) Bailey (Reported 
from Coulter's blauual). Hat  Creek Basin, Sious Co., Bug.; 
Broken Bow, Ju ly ;  Anselmo, July. (Webber). 
029. CARES LosGrRosTRrs Torr .  (Reported from Gray's bIanual). Disinal 
River, Thomas Co., July 12. (Webber). dshland, Weeping iVater, 
War  Bonnet. (Williams). 
1088. J u s c u s  FILIFORJIIS L. (Reported froin Gray's Alanaal) . Lawreuce 
Fork Bottoms, Banuer County (Rydberg). 
1103. No~~osco r rn r r a r  STRIATUJI (Jilcq.) Iiunth. (Reported from Coulter's 
hIatiua1). Crete, rare (S~vezey). 
1126. QUERCUS SIGRA L. (Reported from Gray's .Aianual). Fawnee Co. 
(Besse~) .  
1187. ERIOGOSUJI ALATUJI MICHS. (Reported from Coulter's Rlanu:tl). 
Hills. Deuel Co. aud Banner Co. (Rydberg). 
1107. ~ ' ~ R I P L E X  SUTTALLII Watson, is  the prevailiug Atriplex of N. W. 
Nebraska in the 6 6  Bad lands," etc., bu t  is quite rare iu the eastern 
part  of the state where A. pattila var hastata is  the common form. 
(Webber). 
1202. AMARASTUS CHLOROSTACHYS Fvilld. 0f Swezey's Nebr. PI. Plants p. 
13 is  likely dcnidn tubercitlata Moq. (Webber). 
C'ciltrloyue of the Flo,*cc oj' 1Vebrctsh.n. 5 
1fl13. ~ l r ~ l a s n ~ t r ~  I*US~;KSS &'ilt. I I I U S ~  ])robul>ly be c o ~ l s i d ~ r e d  as  r\. hooker1 
Nutt. See thin sppeutlis Xo. 2 6 3 .  (IVebber.) 
3257. XIPI.UMIIO I - U T K . ~  (Willd.) I'ers. (Reported f r o n ~  Gray'r; JInuual). 
I , ~ k e s ,  etc., plclltiful. Frernont, July. (Wllllnms & Bcssey). 
1302. ISr.~.rrsr: ' t 'nrnsl)lt~ Schkul~r  (Iieported from Coultcr's AIa~lual). Exeter, 
Sept. communicatetl by Ilr. l\'ibbe (Ilcssey). 
13!J8. hfssrz~1.1.4 r..l.:vrcz\uI.rs Torr. & Gr. shoultl bc changed to ~3leatzelia 
nutlu (Puruh.) Torr. & Gr. I t  is  the common JIentzclin of iUe- 
briiskn. Mr. ltydbcrg adds the following note in regard to his spec- 
imens collected in I>cuel and Iianner counties: - l 1  They ugrce in 
every respect with Torrey SG Gray's description of LU. ~rudu except 
thnt they have 3 bractente calyx. In Porter and Coulter's FI. Col. 
df. ntidu is describecl as having a bracteate calyx." (Webber). 
1491. ABTRAGILUS I~L&SUOSUS Dougl. (lieported from Coulter's hlnnual). 
I,emellen, Cnmmou (Stvezey). 
1 .  A S T R A G ~ L U S  ~ I I C R O L O I ~ U S  Gray (Reported from Coul tcr's Jlanunl) . 
Cultivated grouucl. Deuel Co., June  25; Cheyenne Co., Aug. 13 
(Ityd berg). 
1 ASTRIGALUS JIISSOURIESSIS Xutt. (Reported from Coulter's bIan- 
unl). Curtis, Frontier Co., June 22 :  North of Klmball, Aug. 16 
(Rydberg). War  Bonnet Canon, June  (Williams). 
1601. . ~ s ' ~ I ~ ~ \ G ~ \ L u S  PECTISATUS D o u ~ ~ .  (Reported from Coultel. '~ JInn- 
ual). Prairies, uear Gerinz July 20 and Pleasant Valley, Scotts 
Bluff Co., July 28 (Rydberg). 
1501. ~ S T R A G A L U S  R.iCE>IOSUS Pursh. (Reported from Coulter's hfan- 
ual). Hills. Curtis, Frontier Co., June  22 (Rydberg). 
1559. CILIA IBEIIIDIFOLIL~ Benth. (Reported from Coulter's Manual). 
Cliffs and Canons of Banner aud Scott's Bluff Counties, July (Ryd- 
berg). 
MERTESSIA L~SCEOLATA (Pursh) DC. Smezey's Nebr. F1. Plants,  
p. 11, should be Pentstenton ct~rulezcs number 1618 of the catalogue. 
1550. E c ~ ~ r s o s l ~ ~ ~ w u ~  REDO\I'JKII (Hornem.) Lehm. is the var. occi- 
denlule Watsou. Since collected a t  Dismal River, Thomas Co., 
July 13; Pine Ridge, July 21 (Webber). 
1581. E c ! r ~ n o s l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~  IREDO\YSKII (Hornern.) Lehm. var. CUPULATUM Gray 
(Reported from Coillter's Manual). Alliance, Aug. G (Webber). 
Chadron (Bates). Venango, Per l i~ns  Co., June  23 (Hydberg). 
1589. PnusXir.rs L~isceoI.,\Ta Michs. vnr. I..EVIGATA Gray. (Iteportcd from 
Coulter's Manuul). Old fields, etc. Weeping Water, July (Williams). 
PE~TSTCMOX G I . A ~ I C I L  PurA vnr. UTAI~EXSIS Watson. Swezey's 
Nebr. Plowerin:: Plauts p. 12, sl~oulcl be P. b y d e d  Watson (see 
thia appendix No. 3134) (Webber) . 
611. Pmms~@wos nr.rrrr)us Nutt, <Keyortetl from Qrry's Mbnual). An- 
b10p42 Co., A w . ;  Anselrno, Ju ly ;  Thedford, July;  Hat. Creek 
W i n ,  Aug. (Webber). 
1666. GENTIASA CALYCOSA Griseb. All of my Nebraska material of this  
species should be labeled G. plibe)rcln Michs. (Webber). * 
1735. Csrcus  PITCHEI:I Torr.  should be C. u~tclztlatzis (Nutt.) Gray. var. 
canescens (Nutt.) Gray. (See this appecdix No. 391.) (Webber). 
1792. HEL~ASTHUS P1I:~rIOLal~l.S Nutt. vnr. c a s ~ s c ~ s s  Gray. (Reported 
from Gray's Syu. Flora). Lawrence Fork Bottoms, Banner county 
(Rydberg). 
1804. FRASSERI.~ D SCOLOR Nutt. (Reported from Coulter's AIanual). Pmi- 
ries, Kearney Couuty; Dis, Iiimball Co., Bug. 14 (Rydberg). 
ERIGEROS GLA11ELLUS N ~ t t .  of Smezey's Nebr. F1. PI. p. I) should be 
E .  ?)tncvnnthzis Nutt. (See this appendix No. 411) 
1836. ASTER TASACETIFOLIUS (Nees) H. B. I<. (Reported from Coulter's 
AIanual). Banner Co., etc. Common in the western part of the State 
(Rydberg) . 
1867. ~(UHSIA EUPATORIOIDES I;. var. CORYAIBUI.OSA Torr.  and Gr. (Reported 
irom Cou!ter7s Manual). Cttnous, B inner Co. (Rydberg). 
The following tabulut@tl list of rlerv localities for Floweriag Plnuts before 
rcportctl wm prrprctl by Mr. Iiytibcrg from his  collectio~~t;. Solne >pecies 
~ r n  greatly cxknclcd it1 range, and solne s l i o \ ~ n  to be xnucl~ more common 
than w ~ s  Y u pposetl. 
PROTOPHYTA. 
1. RETICULARIACEB. 
1. RETICULARIA Bull. 
1. R. LYCOPERDON Bull. On decityiug trunks of trees. Pine Ridge, 
Dawes Co., July (Webber). 
2. CLATHROPTYCHIACEB. 
2. EWTERIDIUM Ebr. 
2. E. RozemuiH (Rost.) Wingate. (Reliculnrin [?I rozeana Rost.). 
Lincoln (Webber). 
3. STEhf ONITACEB. 
3. S'rEMONITlS Gled. 
3. S. WEBBERI Rex. (N. sp. in lit. Published in Pro. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. of Yhila., 1891). On old stump, Lincoln, September (Webber) . 
4. PHTSARACE3.  
4. PHYSARUM Pers. 
4. P. LIVIDUM Rost. (Spu1?8aria ZicI~ettifOrnbis Schw.) On bark of 
tree, Lincoln (Webber). 
5,  P, PETERS11 B. and C. On bark of old Cottonwood and Boxelder 
trees, Weeping Water (Williams). 
5. BACTERIACEB. 
5 .  BACILLUS Cohu. 
6. B. SORGHI Burrill. On leaves and culms of Bushy blue stem 
(A4ndropogoit nutans) ,Lincoln ; Johnson grass (Andropogon so~ghum 
var. halepensis), Howard Co.; and on numerous varieties of 
Xorghum grown on the Nebraska Experimental Farm a t  Lincoln. 
Quite destructive, forming large irregular purple patches 
(Webber). 
6. NOSTOCACEX. 
6. OLCEOTRICHIA Ag. 
7. G. SAThns Tnur. Floating in stagnant water. Greenwood, July 
(Williams). Minden, attached to Nitella stems (Bessey). 
7. LYNGBYA Ag. and Thur. 
8. L. crxcrwnaTA Kg. Minden. I n  material collected by Dr. H a p -  
man (Bessey). 
8, CY LINDROSPERMUM Kg. 
9. C. co?rra~rr~ Wood. Minden (Hapernan). 
7. L'~\L~~II:IJI,ACE:I~C. 
3. TETRASPORA AS. 
10, T. ESPI..~S.~T.\ (lig.) Iiirch. Jlindeu. In material collccted by Dr. 
IIape~nnn (Bessey). 
10. SORASTRUJI ICg. 
11. S. s ~ r s u r . o s u ~ r  Iiz. Minden. In material collected by Dr. Iiape- 
ma11 (IVoods). 
11. HyDRODICTYON lioth. 
12. 11. U T R ~ C U L A T U J ~  Rotl~.  Stagnant water, plentiful. Frernont, 
July 31 (IVilliarns). Lincoln (Bessey). 
12. PPEDIASTRUJI JIeyen. 
13. P. asGU1,OsUar (Ehrb.) Blenegh. (P. bir.adiatuna Sleyen). In 
material collected by Dr. Hapeman at hfinden. (Wood>). 
14. P. PERTUSUAI Iig. var. C L A T I I R ~ T U ~ I  A. Br. (P. duplex Meyen). 
Jlindeu. 111 material collccted by Dr. Hupemau (\Voods). 
8. PITHOPHORACEE. 
13. PITIIOPHORA Wittr. 
16. P. aFFrsrs Kordst. I n  stagnant or slow running water. Greeu- 
mood, July (Williams). 
9. ULOTHRICHACE&. 
14. STIGEOCLONIU31 Kg. 
16. S. FasrIGraTuJr Kg. 3lindcn. In  material collected by Dr .  
Hapemnn (Bessey). 
15. XPHAKOCHI~TE A. Br. 
17. A. GLOBOSA (Nord.) JVolle. form. arrsoR Nordst. grow in^ on 
Nitello., in material from >linden collected by Dr. Hapemsn. 
(Woods). 
10. DESJI IDIACEX. 
16. 1)E;SMIDIUM Ag. 
18. D. SWAKTZII AX. bIinden. In material collected by Dr. Ifape- 
man (Bessey). 
17. SPIIfEIiOZOSMA Corda. 
19. P. SEKRATUM Balley. hiinden. In materlal collected by Dr. 
IInpeman (Bessey). 
18. SPIROTllESIA Brcb. 
20. S. c o s n ~ s a a ~ r  Breb. In materinl from Mindeu, collected by Dr. 
IIapelnnn. 
19. COSAIARIURI Corda. 
21. C. BRooaIEI Thmaites. Iu material from Minden, collectecl by 
Dr. Hapemall Oct. 10 (Woods). 
20. SANT1IIDIUJI Ehrb. 
22. S. vascrcuLaTvar (Ehrb.) Ralfs. I11 material from Minden, col- 
lected by Dr. Hapernan (\Voods). 
21. ARTHRODESJIUS Ehrb. 
23. A. OCTOCORNIS Elirl~. Iu material from Mindeu, collected by Dr. 
I-Iapemsu (\Voods) . 
22. EUASTRUM Ehrb. 
24. E. INERJIE Lund. In material from &linden, collected by Dr. 
Hapeman (Woods). 
23. RIICRASTERIAS Ag. 
25. AI. A ~ I E R I C A X A  (Ehrb.) Kg. Minden, in material collected by Dr. 
Hapeman (FVood*). 
26. 31. SPECIOSA Wolle. Miuclen. In material collected by Dr. Hape- 
man (Woods). 
21. STAURASTRUM Meyen. 
27. S. A~~ISTIBERUJI  Ealfs. Minden. In material collected by Dr. 
Hapeman (Woods). 
11.  DIATORiACE2E. 
25. GOMPHONEMA. 
28. G. AcuarrxfiTuai Ehrb. var. LATICEPS Ehrb. Minden. In ma- 
terial collected by Dr. Hapeman. (Bessey). 
12. ENTOMOPHTHORACEB. 
' 26. EMPUSA Cohn. 
29. E. APHIDIS Hoffman. On Aphis Sp. on Polygo?aztnt. Ashlaud. 
Oct. (Williams). 
OOPHYTA. 
~ ~ . ' ( E D O G O N L U M  Lk.  
30. (E. BORISIANUM (Le CI.) Wittr. In  material from Minclen col- 
.- . 
lected by Dr. Hapeman (CVoods). 
31. (E. DELICATUnl Kg. Minden. In materialcollected by Dr. Hape- 
man (Bessey) . 
28. BULBOCHZTE Ag. 
: . 32. B. POLYANDRA. Cleve. Minden. In material collected by Dr. 
Hapeman (Bessey). 
29. PI.:IIOSOSL'Olth Cortln. 
33. 1'. O X Y I ~ . \ I ~ I I I  Ell. & ICcll On 1e:rres ant1 Foung zhoots of O ~ y t n p t t l t s  
~lycla!,inezts, causing ~iiiich t1:~rn:iyc to the ho>t. 1*:1111\vootl, A.h- 
land. Ju11e t~ntl .July (Williams). 
:30. I ' rALi s~ Io I~~ \ i : . \  S C I I ~ V C ~ .  
34. P. I I . ~ L S . ~ E I ) I I  (Farlo\\,) Hcrl. aud De Toni. 011  1c:lveu of Sun-  
flo\ver (lielirintl~us a n n u u . ~ ) ~  I,i~icolil, Oct. (Webber). Gre:ll rag- 
weed (. 1))iDrosiu IrQifZa), \Vab:~sli, Xug. (Wi1li:~ms). 
31. SCLEIZOSL'OIZtL Scliroet. 
35. S. GI~.\JIISICOL.\ (S:~CC.) Scliroet. (Perono.~pora grccniinicol(t Sacc.) 
On Green and Yellow fox-tail (Selarrc~ riridis aud S. glu~tcn), Ash- 
land, Weepiug Water  (Williams). r,iucol~l (Uessey). 
32. CTSTOPUS Lev. 
3G. C. ~ P O A I ~ E ~ K - ~ ~ A S ~ U I ~ ~ ~ S ~ T ~  (SRCC.) Farlow. On leaves a ~ ~ d  petiolcs 
of AIoraiag Glory (Iponicea Sp.) liichnrtlsoi~ Co., Aug. (Wchber) ; 
Ashland (Willinm5). Very destructive, variously twistiug u l ~ d  




33. COLEOCHAETE Breb. 
37. C. IRREGULARIS Pringsh. :tiinden. In material collecled by Dr- 
Hapernan (Bessey). 
3s. C. o n s r c u r ~ a ~ ~ s  Pringsh. 'JIiuclen. Xu materisl collected by Dr. 
H:tpemau (Bessej.) . 
16. ERYSIPHErX. 
34. ERYSIPHE Hetlw. 
39. c .  G1:AJrrsrS DC. Couiclin stage (Oitlizini nio)tilioides Link.) On 
leavcs of Wilcl Rye (.Elynius canadensis), Weeping W:lter (Wil- 
liams). 
The  Oitlirlm is the only stage freq~ient ly found here. I have 
frequently observed this nt Lincolll ou v~lrious gr:\sses, but l1:1!c 
never found the perithecia (Webbzr). 
35. CIIIETOJIIU~I liunze. 
40. C. crranr.\l:u.sl IShreiib. 011 tlecayiog broom. 1,incolu (Poui~tl). 
36. PIIYSriLOSI'OItri Niessl. 
41. 1'. .\IKG,4STOM,\ (Peck) Sacc. On leaves of ~ls tragalus ttru~~~i~rontlii .  
13vlniont, Ilawcs Co., July. Quite tlestructive (Webber). 
37.  SPHBRELLA Ces. & DeNot. 
42. S. OPUNTILZ Ell. & Ev. OU Cactus (Opuntia tntsso~iriensis), Weep- 
ing Water (Williams). 
18. HYPOCREACEB. 
3s. NHCTRIELLB Sacc. 
43. N. VULPINA (Cke.) Berl. & Vogl. On old decaying log, Lincoln 
(Webber). 
19. DOTHIDIACEB. 
39. PHYLLACHORA Nitschke. 
44. P. LESPEDEZE (Schm.) Sacc. On Bush clover (Lespedeza 
frutescens), Nemaha Co., Oct. (Webber). 
40. PLO WRIGIlTIA Sacc. 
45. P. RIBESIA (Pers.) Sacc. On s te~l l s  of gooseberry (Ribes gracile), 
Abhland (Williams). 
20. HYSTERIACEB. 
4 1 .  HYSTEROGKAPHIUM Cords. 
46. H. FRavrwI (Pers.) DeNot On Ash (Fraxinus viridis) Lincoln 
(Pound). 
2 1. CALICIACEB. 
42. ACOLIUM Ach. 
47. A .  TIGILLARE Ach. On Sandstone, rare. Pine Ridge, Aug. 
(Webber). 
22. GRAPHIDIACEB.  
43. ARTHONIA (Ach.) Nyl. 
48. A. RADIATA (Pers.) Th. Fr .  On Hickory bark. Milford, Oct. 
(Webber). 
44. OPEGRAPHA (Humb.) Ach. Nyl. 
49. 0. VARIA Pers. var. PULICARIS. Bark of trees. Weeping Water  
(Williams). 
23. LECIDEACEB. 
45. BUELLIA De Not., Tuckerm. 
50. B. EPIGBA (Pers.) Tuckerm. On high sandy ground. Pine Ridge, 
Aug. (Webber). 
46. LECIDEA (Ach., Fr.) Tuckerm. 
51. L. TESSELLATA Floerk. On stone. Pine Ridge, Bug. Common. 
(Webber). 
47. BIATORA, Fr. 
52. B. MUSCOKUM (Sw.) Tuckerm. On moss. Pine Ridge, Aug. 
(Webber) . 
C'n/nlogtce o f  (be i"lo,.n oaf ,Vebvnskn. 13 
53. 1%. ~:ussur,a (Acl~.) Moot. f .  I)ISALI~.\T.\ Tuckerm. On earth etc. 
Valentine, llarrison (\Villian~.). 
48. CLADONIrl Hoffm. 
64. C!. rto.rltr-,rrs (Ilng.) 1Ioffm. l l o t t c ~ ~  Pine log. War Bonnet canon, 
N. IV. Nebr:lsks. (IVillinnls). 
55.  C. c,\~tros,\ (1lc11.) Spreng. 011 grouud under trecs on blr~ffs ant1 
iu tlanip places, very conlmoll. I'ine Ititlge, A U K . ;  Dismal River, 
Thomas Co., July (Webber); W:lr I30ll11et C ~ I ~ O I I  (Willi:\~ns). 
49. UIICEOI~X1II:l hch. 
56. U. s c n u ~ ~ o s ~  (L.) Nyl. On sandy yrorlud and sandstone, comniou. 
Pine Ridge, July (Webber). 
50. LECANOKA Ach. Tuckcrm. 
57. L. n n u s o s r s  Tuckerm. Ou sauclstone, Ashlaud. (IVilliams). 
53. 1,. GLAUCOC.\I<PA (IVuhl.) dch.  On stone, colnmon. Pine Ridge, 
Xug. (I'lebber). 
59. L. I>ltrvrcsa (Ach.) Njl.  On stone. Piue Ritlgc, Ang .  (Webber). ' 
60. L. SCIrLElCHlsRI {Ach.) N J ~ .  011 g r o ~ ~ n c I ,  abundant. Pine Ridge, 
hug .  (Wrbber). 
G 1 .  L. v.1~1.i (Ehrh.) Ny1. var. S.EI'ISCOL,~ Fr .  0 u  bark of pine, corn- 
mon. Pine liidge, h u g .  (IVebber). On tree.., ~ l sh land .  (W111- 
iams). 
51. PLACO1)IUJI (DC.) N:~eg. & Hepp. 
G2. P. ~ s r , s c a s s  (Link.) D C. Ou stone. Pine Ridge, ~ \ u g .  L\ very 
prelty oriluge red species, nba~ldnut  in this regioa. (Webher). 
63. 1'. 3ircnorBllYr,r,rsu.\r Tuckerm. On olil bark, Piue Iiidge, Aug. 
(Webher). 
€4. P. \T~~lsr . r . rsua~ (Ehrh.) Naeg. & FIepp. On sanclstoae. Lincolu, 
Sept. (Wel~ber).. 
62. COt111S31h lIoffrn., Fr. 
GG. C. r u r , r o s u ~ r  (1Jer1111.) Nyl. O n  sandstone. Pine Iiidge, A u g .  
  web be^). 
63. PISLTIGISRA (IVilltl., Iloffm.) Fbe. 
C , G .  1'. IIOI~I%OSTAI.IS (L.) H o f f n ~ .  On g r o u ~ ~ i l .  Pine Ridge, -lug. 
(Webber.) 
64. PIIYSCIA (IIC., Fr.) Tb .  Fr.  
67. 1'. rrrs ls r r ) . \  (Scl~reb., Fr.) Tuckerm. 011 stone. Pine Ridge, :\us". 
(W :bber). 
6;. P1\1tJ11SLlh (Xch.) Ile Xot. 
68. 1'. aror.r.rvscur.,\ Ach. 011 dry sterile soil, nbuntlant. 1V:~r I301;l)et 
C: iuo~~,  11:lrrisoa (Willi:i~as), Pine Ridge, Crnwfol.d (Wehber). 
GO. P.  ~rr,r . \cls. i  (Iloffm.) Floerk. vnr. su~i!..~.:v~c.~\-r,\i Nyl. 011 trees. 
I'cru, Weeping \Va.tcr (\Villiams). 
25.  PEZIZACEB. 
51;. PEZIZA Fuckel. 
70. P. H E J I I S P H ~ E R I C A  Wigg. RIa~iure etc., Wabas l~  (Williams). 
26. UREDIISEE 
57. UROhITCES Link. 
71. U. IIOIVEI Peck. On blilkveed (Asclepias syriacu), Fremont, July 
31. Very destructive (\Villiams). 
72 .  U. TI~II'OLII (dlb. & Schw.) Winter. On red clover (Trzfolium 
pratatse), Ashland. Quite plelltiful and some~vhs t  destructive 
(Williams). 
.id. IIELARIPSORA Cast. 
53. 31. LISI (DC.) Tul. Ou Wild-flax (Liuuaa perenne var lezoisii), 
Hat  Creek Basiu; Wild-flax (Li~aztnt ?.igidltot), Weeping Water. 
Very destructive especially ou the lat ter  host. (Williams). 
59. PUCClnTId Pers. 
'74. P. ~ s ~ ; \ r o s ~ s - r r ~ ~ r s r a s . ~  Schm. On Long fruited anemone 
(d~tenzo~te cyli~tdrica), JVeepiog Water.  (Williams). 
- - ro.  P. FUSCA Relhan. Ou Auemoue, Ashlaud (\Villiams). 
76. P. IITDROPIITLLI Peck & Cke. On leaves of Water leaf 
(Hydrophyllzis~ virginicunt) Sarpy Co. (Pdund.) 
77. P. Jr rRABILIssIJ Ih  Peck. I1 & 111. Ou Barberry (Rerberis repens), 
Belmont, July 24. The  teleutospores are rarely found. In  my 
Nebraska material I fouud but  two. They, however, agree and 
compare well. (Webber). 
78. P. s a s r c u ~ , ~  Grev. 'On Black snake root (Sanicula canadensis), . 
Ashland (Williams). 
79. Y. SCIRPI DC. I11 On Bull-rush (Sci,pas sp.), L i n c o l ~ ~ ,  April 
(\T7ebber). 
Sf. P. s J r r L A c r s  Sch-s. On Greenbrier (S~~ai lax  hispide), Ashlaud. 
Ahuntlant, causing the leaves t o  turn  yellow sncl fall off 
(Williams). 
60. PHRAGJIIDIURI Liuk. 
81. P. S U ~ C O R T I C I U ~ I  (Scl~muk.)  Wiut. Stage I on Roie (Rosa ark - 
ansaua), RIilford, May, 86; (\Vebber). Cultivated Rose (Rosa 
sp.), Lincolu, Blap (\Vebber). Weeping Water  nud Ashlaod 
(\Villisms) . 
This includes the specimens referred t o  stage I1  of P. speciosuna 
(No. 416) in the catalogue, but  does not include those of stage 
111. 
Ou leaves petioles and stems, orange red, very conspicuous. 
Frequeutly quite iujurious (Webber).  
61. ,ZCIDIUM Pers. 
82. A. CALLII~RHOES Ell. & Bell. On 2 a l v a  sp. A3hland (Williams). 
83. A. alIcltol*usc-ruar 15. h 15. 0 1 1  I'uinted cup (Castilleja sessilifora 
l'ursh), 13el11iont, Julie 17. Quite dcstrnctir,c. (\Villiums.) 
4;:. UliK1)O I'ers. 
SJ. U. i<Ilircor.,i C. S: 15. On leaves of I%uffalo or Alissouri currant 
(Ribes nureu~,~) ,  Collected by Dr. Thoinns in Scott's Bluff County. 
i i l t l~ougli determiucd t o  be a Uredo by hlessrs. Cooke and Ellis 
(Grevillen \'I, p. 86) nr~cl :~ l so  by Peck who named i t  Uredo jonesii 
(Torr. Bull. S l I ,  p. 36) it seems more like a Coleospor~~o~t ,  which 
i t  will probably turn ou t  to  be. 1\11 attempts a t  gcrmiaating the 
spores have thus f i r  failed (Bessey). 
85. U. C A R ~ C I S  (I'ers.) Fckl. On Sedge (Carex j i l v o l i ~ )  Sioux Co. 
Jnue. Very plentifnl, destroying the ovaries of uearly all the 
host plants i n  tha t  viciuity. (\Villiams). 
SG. U. r t . + n s s ~ o n s ~ ~ ~ s , i  Kuhn. 011 finger grass (Pcrniczlnt sanguinale) 
Ashland. 
On flower spikes iu  the sheath, completely destroyiug them 
(spores bron?n, cchinul:~te, round ellipsoid o r  angnlar, 7-12 by 
8-13 m. m. m.). (\\rilli:~tnsj. 
64. UlZOCYSTiS Habenh. 
87. U. o c c u ~ ~ a  (\lTallr,) Rabeuh. On \Vild Isye (Elynzzts canadr~sis) ,  
Asl~liintl. (\Villiams). 
88. I<. I > R U K I  Fckl. Ou comrnou wilt1 plum causing the disease 
kuomn as " plum pockets." llTeepiug Water, quite common. 
(\Villiarn.q), natvcs Co. (I%usspy). On I'lsotzts pttmila at Long 
I'ine (13esscj). 
1;;. l'IIYLI,OSTICT1i l'crs. 
!)0. 1'. coits~ West. On lic.tl osier dogwoad (Cort~iis slolou(fera), Ilel- 
moltt, July (Webber.) 
! , I .  1'. clculss'r i (Fr.) ICs. 011 F:tlsc Solo~tnon's se;il (S)>tilaci~to 
s le l lr t ta) ,  Aslrland (l\rillin~ns); Fnlsc Solomou's seal (S. antpleri- 
caulis), Ncw Ilelcu?, Cr~s tcr  Co., July (;. F r e q u e ~ ~ t l y  quite 
destructive, (lVcbber.) 
92. P. PER SIC.^ Sacc. On leaves of peach. Rock Creek and Ashland 
(Williams). 
93. P. Prnrsa Sncc. On apple leaves. Abundai~ t  aud frequently de- 
structive, Nov. 20. 1,incolu. (Webber). 
94. P. SEROTIXA Coolie. On cherry (Prtittzts se~otinn?), Richardson 
Co., Aug. 25. Quite clestructive iu the locality where the speci- 
m e ~ i s  mere collected. (Webber).  
95, J?. uLalIcoLa Sacc. On Elm (Ul?)tzrs a))ze?'icn~zn), Ashland, Oct. 
(IVilli:~m&). 
GS. VERAIICULARIA Fr. 
96. V. LILIACE.%I<U~I Schw. On wild garlic (Allizti~z canctdense), Ash- 
lancl (Williams). 
G9. SEPTORIA Fr .  
97. S. BRUSELLZ Ell. & Hals. On Self-heal (Bvu~zelln vzrlgaris), 
Richal-dson Co., Aug. 2G (Webber). 
9s. S. CEPHALASTIII Eil. & ICell. On leaves of Button bush (Cepha- 
ln~ithzis occicle?ztctlis), Wes t  Point (Williams). 
99. S. CORYLIXA Peck. Ou Hazel nu t  (Corylzrs antericn)zn), Nebraska 
City, June.  , Not uncommon. (Webber). 
100. P ,  LITTOREA Sacc. On Dogbaue (Apocvnzint cn)~?tabinzon), Elm- 
\ ~ o o d ,  \ITeeping Water, Wubash (Williams). 
101. S. RHOISA B. & C. On Sumach. (Rhus glabra), Nebraska 
City, June 1 ; Common, (\Vebber). Ashland and Weepiug \Ira- 
ter  (\Villiams). 
70. RHABDOSPOKA Ilont .  
102. R. c o s ~ r s u a  (B. & C.) Sncc. Ou stems of Plantain (Pln,ttayo 
elo1zgatn), Lincolu, >larch. Formin% on olcl stems, numerous in- 
couspicuous little black specks. (Webber). 
71. LEPTOSTROJl A, F r .  
103. L. s c r i t ~ ~ s u a r  F .  On dead leaves of Iiiverrush (Sczrpus Jluci-  
ntilis), Weeping Water.  (!Villiams.) 
7" GLGOSPORIUM Desm. & AIont. 
104. G. SPHZRELLOIDES S~ICC. Ou Hoyn cnv)tosct in conservatory, 
Liucolu (Pound). 
73. COI,LETOTRICHUM Corcla. 
105. C. LISEOLA Corda. On leaves ancl culms of False red-top (Erag- 
rostis peclinclcen), Rocn., Sept  22 ; Saud-bur (Ce)zch~as tribziloicles), 
. Lil~coln Oct. 3, (IVebber). 
74. i \ l E L I S C O N I U ~ l  Link. 
106. 31. a i , i~suax  (Grev.) Berk. On dead Hickory, Ashlaucl (Williams). 
107. n. CI . ; IC . \T I~~I )KS  l'cck. On tlccaping I)oarcls, JVeepiug Water. 
( \ \ ' i l l i a~~~s) .  
10s. It. I ) I~ :S>II ) I ) I I  Cookc. 011 lcnves of Tick-trefoil (D~smodiuin 
ca~aesc~?ts),  IVecping \V:lter, \\rnb:lsl~, A.sl~lnnd (l\'illiarn~) ; Tick 
trefoil (D. cai~atlet~sis), Lincolu, Ang. (\Vchber). 111 places very 
tlestructivc. 
109. R. rzr r.\*l,l s s ~ ~ s  Peck. On leaves of Wild-balsam (Itnpatie11s fulua 
slid I. pallitla), Asllland (IVillian~s). 
110. R. occrr)~. :s-ra~rs  Ell. ck ICell. On lenvcs of Dock (Erinlex altissi- 
?itus), L i ~ ~ c o l ~ l  (Pound). 
11 1. I i .  os.\r,lnls Farlow. On leaves of Sorrel (Oxalis ciolacea), Ash- 
land (IVilliams). 
T i .  STACIITBOTKTS Corila. 
112. S. LOBUI.AT.~ Berk. On clecayiug b roon~ ,  I,i ocoln (Pound). 
78. CERhTOL'HORU.\I Sacc. 
113. C. uLarrcoLU31 Ell. S: Iiell. On leaves of A n ~ c r i c a ~  Elm (Ulmtis 
n?~terica~zii), Ashlai~cl, October (Williams). 
7 : ) .  IIE:LAIISTIIOSPORIU.\I 1,iok. 
114. [I. I , . \ S C ~ ~ L A T U > I  Cooke. Lillcolll (IVillialns). 
80. CEIICOSpORA Fries.  
115. C. . ~ ~ : v c r s o s . i  Cookc. 011 leaves of Buckthorn (Rhantnus lau- 
ceolllt!ts), dahln~lcl (\ITillinms). 
116. C. I>ATUR.I: Peck. 011 leaves of Stl~amonium (Dat1o.n s t r a? )~on iu i~~) ,  
I\sl~lslrtl (\Villinms) . 
11 7. C. 1)vur.i (1iies.c) \Vint. (C. che~iopotlii Fr.) 
0 1 1  Pir\vcetl o r  goose-foot (CltexopodAt~n ctlbzi~~t), Pine Ititlge, J lily 
29 (\Vehl)cr). 
118. C. r.:clrrsocss*rrs Ell. tk JIart .  011 Wild cuc\lmbcr (Echiilocy.stis 
lobula), \lr:lvcrl?. (Williniiis). 
119. C. I:1.~\c:l~:I.r.,\l:Is Ell. LC .\[art. On Poke weed (Plrylolacca d~cn~~t l rc r ) ,  
IZicli:irdso~~ Co. ~\\1g. 1 (\Vcbber). 
120. C .  c ;v~~soc~ . , t l ) r  Ell. L% I<cll. 011 Icovus of I<eotucky Coffee tr'et! 
(Gyat?~oclatZus car~at lo~sis) ,  very commol), L\s l~la~rt l  (William,.) : 
I ~ i c h ~ r i l s o n  Co., Aug. (Webber). 
1 2  C. I I :  I & 1 5  On Icavcs of Lippia ~a?iceolnfa, ~\shlnntI. 
Quite lleslructi\.c (\Villi:lrns). 
122. C. s.~alTT,\lrI.ls 1511. & lI\'ell. 0 1 1  Arrobv-hcnil (Sagiltnria uariahli.u), 
Wr.c.l)iug Wt~ter .  (WiIIl:~i11s.) 
123. C. s l - ~ 1 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 c a n 1 ~ r  Ell. &. E r .  On 111dia11 Currdilt (Syt~aphoricar- 
pzls 2'7ilgaris), Rock Creek, July (IITilliams.) 
124. C .  rEnsos1.x Ell. & Icell. On lrou weed (Verttonia fnscicztlata), 
Rock Creek, Wabash, Ashlaucl. (FVilliams) . Very plentiful and 
quite destruclive. 
35. STILBEZ. 
81. IS ARIA Pers. 
1%. I. S U L ~ ~ I J R E A  Fiedl. On ground, Lincoln. (Webber). 
3G. NIDULARIACEZ.  
8 2 .  CTATEIUS IIall. 
12G. C. STRIATUS (Huds.) Hoffm. On decaying matter. Wabash, 
Ashlaud, Weeping Water. (iVillialns). 
37. LYCOPERDACEB. 
S3. GEASTER Jlich. 
127. G.  HTGROJIETEICUS Pers. On grouucl, Pine Ridge, Dawes Co., 
Jnly (Webber). 
S i .  BOVISTA Dill. 
128. B. SUBTEI:RANEA Peck. Dismal River, Thomas Co., aud Pine 
Riclge. Very comlnon iu Central and Western regions. This spe- 
cies is  thought by mauy mycologists to  be identical with B. cir- 
czlnascissa, B. 6r. C. (No. 785 of the catalogue). De T o ~ i ,  (in Sacc. 
Syl. Fuug.) lieeps them distiuct. Mr. Morgan says he can 
easily distiuguish between the two in the Nebraska material sent  
him, which, t o  my certain Bno\vledge, mas collectecl in similar lo- 
calities. Fo r  this reason I iusert the species here, although, i t  is 
probably nothing more than a form of B. ci~c7cntscissa B. 6; C. . 
(Webber). 
8;. LTCOYERDOX Tourn. 
129. L. cuirTIsrI Berk. Lincoln. (IVel~ber). 
130. L. lY~1G11T1I  B. 6; C. Var. SEPARASS Peck. On ground, Dismal 
River, Thomas Co., July 12; Pine Ridge, July 28 (IVeDber). 
86. ARACHNION Schnr. 
131. A .  ALBUM Schm. On ground among weeds. Liucolu, Aug.  
(Webber). 
35. AGARICINEZ.  
87. LEPIOTA Fr.  
131. L.  OBLITA Peck. Woods, Weepiug Water, Lincolu. Common, 
(IVillinms) . 
88. ARAlILLBRIh Fr. 
133. A. MELLEA. Vahl. Base of s tumps etc., common, Weeping 
Water (Williams). 
89. TRICHOLOMA Fr.  
13%. T. TERREUM Schaeff. Woods, Weeping Water. (Williams). 
30. CLITOCTIlI: Fr.  
132. C. I ~ ~ - ~ ~ I ) I I ~ ~ I , I ~ : c ) I : > I I ' ~  Schncff. I \ s l~ la i~d ,  rare (\Villiams). 
91. COl,tT1311\ Fr .  
136. C. ~ ~ C I , U T I ~ ~ I ~ S  Curt. Ilases of sttimps of IIickory trees. Ash- 
I;~ntl, \Veepiug \V:ltcr, comlnon (\\'illiams). 
it!. l'l,KUKOTUS Fr. 
137. 1'. ur ,~~, \wrus  Bull. Truuks of I<lln, Boselcler, etc. Generally 
late iu ~ L ~ ~ U I I I U ,  commou. Lii~colu, AshI:tutl, Weeping \Irater 
(\Villiams). 
93. LENTIIVUS Pr. 
138. L. I,ISCO>ITEI Fr .  011 old logs, espccinllr Cotton~vood. \Veep- 
i11g Water, Ashland, l\rnbasl~. Common, (\lTillinms). 
94. PLUTEUS Fr.  
133. P. CEI~VISUS Schaeff. On much decayed logs, commou. Aeh- 
Innd. (Williams). 
115. ESTOLOJIX Fr.  
140. I:. I{IIODOPOLIIJJI Fr .  J lois t  woods. Ashlnud (\Tillinms). 
96. PHOLIOTA Fr. 
141. P.  I>I:IECOS Pers.  Grassy places after rains. Lincoli~, \ITeepiug 
\Vater. (\Villiams). 
3;. IITPIIOLOJIrl Fr .  
142. H .  vl.:Lu-rIsuar Pers. Liucolu, JVecping Water  (\Irilliams). 
39. POLyPORErE. 
9s. POLYPORUS AIich. 
146. P. P;I,I:GASS (Bull.) F r .  On old wood, Liucoln. A very pretty 
species with solncwhnt csceutric s t ipe about 13 iu. loug, thick 
pileus, and clecurrent hgineuium. Rare. (\Vebber). 
40. N1'DSb;AC. 
33. HTI)NUJI L. 
144. 11. crlcl{a-ruai l'er9. On old stump, Liucolu, Jaue .  Mr. Ellis 
t v r i t e ~ - ~ ~ l l n r c ,  I have i t  also fro111 Iowa :tud S e w  York." XIy 
only specimens mere sent  to  31r. Ellis for tletern~iuatiuu l~euce  
are iu Ilcrb. 1:llis. 
IIyrneniu~n wit11 very lonr! coarse teeth, blue brown. (Webbcr). 
100. I ItI'1SS Pr .  
145. 1. o ~ ~ ~ . r q u u s  (Schrsd.) Fr .  011 dentl limbs of l<1111, Ashlaud 
( \V illianls). 
4 1. 'I'HI<LI~L'IIOREIE. 
101. STISIIEUhl Pers. 
144:. S. s P G 1 x c - r ~ ~  1'li.O ( I I C ~ .  :i3 1). 22.)  011 l ~ r k  of trees, common. 
Liuco111 (\Vebber). 
42. CLAVARIEB. 
102. PTERULA Fr. 
147. P. JIULTIPIDA Fr. On decaying leaves a t  bases of trees in heavy 
timber, rare. IVabash (IVilliams) . 
43. TREBIELLINEA3. 
103. GUEPINA Fr.  
148. G. SPATHULARIA (Schw.) Fr .  On old boards, K. R. ties, etc., com- 
mon. Weeping Water and Ashland (Wiiliams). Lincoln (Webber). 
104. CBARh (Vaill.) Leonh. 
149. C. CosTlranIa A. Br. Flowing or standing water and cold 
springy lakes. Fremont, July (Williams). 
150. C. FRAGILIS, Desv. In ponds. Greeley Center, Greenwood, 
Fremont (Williams). 
105. NITELLA dg. 
151. N. acu~rrsATA A. Br. var. GLOJIERATA A. Br. Ponds near Lin- 
coln (Bessey). 
152. N. F~~~~~~~ Ag. Ponds near Rlinden. I n  material collected by 
Dr. Hapeman (Bessey). 
153. N. JrucRosATa A. Br. Poncls near Rlinden. In material col- 
lected by Dr. Hapeman (Bessey). 
106. GYB:NOSTOBIU3Z Hedw. 
154. G. RUPESTRE S c h w ~ g r .  (Jfollict ~ ~ u g i ~ z o ~ a  (Sm.) Lindb.). On 
damp overhai~ging stone cliff. Piue Ridge, July 25 (Webber). 
107. DICRANELLA Schimp. 
155. D. VARIA Schimp. On met clayey soil, banks of the Mo. River. 
Peru, March (Webber). 
108. DESJZXTODON Brid. 
156. D. AREsacEus Sulliv. 6: Lesq. On ground. Collected by Mr. 
Bruuner a t  Ashlaud, May (Webber). 
157. D. s ~ ~ v o s u s .  Bruch. $ Schimp. var EDESTULUS Bruch. & 
Schimp. Abundant on stone. Peru, March (Webber). 
109. BARBULA. Heclwig. 
158. E. RURALIS Hedm. Pine Ridge, Bug. 3 (IVcbber). 
111. ~ i ' r l 2 I c l l u ~ l  l%eauv. 
1 0  I .  I . I : A I I U  i t .  Aloist ba1il;s. I'iuc Iticlge, Jitnc (\\ 'ill - 
ianis). 
161. ,I. ASC;UST.\'I'L'.\I. I3r11ch. & Schirnp. T.ong I'inc (15essey). 
II 12. l ' O I ~ Y ' ~ I ~ I C I I U ~ l  1,. 
162. P. Juslr*I.:IcIsvlr Willtl. 011 ground. Collected by AIr. Cotlkli~i 
a t  Long Piuc (\lTebber). 
113. IlYI'SlJlI 1)iIl. 
163. 11. FLUVIATILE Stvartz. West Nebraska (\\'ebbcr). 
164. H. R.~DICAI.IS Benuv. On damp tlecnying log. IInt Creek Basiu, 
Sioux Co. Aug. (Webber). 
165. 11. IluTaBuLUzr L. vnr. LosGrsp:TuJr Britl. \Vet tiripping banks 
nut1 rocks, Ashlautl, April (\Villialns). 
1G6. H. SEIII:ULATUJI EIedw. On ground. Peru, March ; Nebraska 
City, June  (IVebbcr). 
PTERIDOPHTTA. 
46. JIARSILIACErE. 
114 .  AlARSILIh L. 
167. Ji.  VESTIT.\ Hook. & Grev. Ill ponds ill Inauy places in the 
State;  Fnirrnont, Brndshuw, Jlioden, Geneva. dppareutly uot 
occurring cast  of the Blue River. The E'airmont specimeus col- 
lected in 1890 agree wit11 tlie variety tettziffolicc in the hairiness, 
and shape of the leaflets, but nerrl.ly all the specimens collected 
this year (1891) fully agree with the specific cll:ir:~cters of LU. 
restiln. II few specimeus were received n-liicl~ Irere more hairy, 
ancl ~ v h o s c  leaflets were n:lrrower, but up011 investigatioll these 
were foulit1 to be terrestrial forms. In some cases these teoui- 
folin-like forms were cooliectetl directly with the 1:lrger smoo t l~  
a1111 bronc1 le:~ved :lqitatic forms. The se:lson of IS90 was s very 
rlry one tvl~icll probably :~ccounts for the slnsll size of the plants 
and the hairiness nut1 n:inao\v gro\vtll of the lentlets (Besscy). 
3 15. CIII1:II,r\XTI-IES Swz. Lip-tern. 
16s. C. r.nsucrsos.\ Xutt. Nsposetl rocks, two miles S .  \Ir. of IInck- 




116. NAIAS L. Naiad. 
169. N. FI,ESILIS Rostk. & Schiniclt. Stagnant water, Greenwood,. 
July (IVilliams). 
117. HUPPIA L. Ditch grass. 
170. R. OCCIDESTALIS Watson. I n  Grancl Lake (brackish water), 
abundant. .illiance dug .  6 .  This i s  the  form mentioned in t he  
Catalogue under Rtippia nturitinzn a s  probably belouging t o  t he  
foreigu i-ariety pedz~r~culnta Hart.  Mr. hIorong writes: " There  
cau be no  clonbt that  the speciinens sen t  me are  R.  occidelztalis 
IVatsou, but with some digereuces. The leaves a r e  somewhat 
shorter,  t he  peduncles much longer and  the f ru i t  somewhat 
smaller. This  form has not  hitherto beeu found this side of 
Canada." (Webber.) 
118. POTANOGETON L. Poucl veed .  
171. P .  AJIPLIFOLIUS Tuckerm. Cropsey's Lake, Lincoln, Ju ly  (web- 
ber) . 
172. P. FLUITANS Roth. (P. Zouchites, Tuckerm.). Streams, etc. An- 
selmo, Custer Co. Ju ly  (Webber). 
173. P. OAKESIAXUS Robbins. I n  pond, Thedford, Thomas Co., J u l y  
11. A rare fiucl. Mr. Rforong wri tes  - '' It i s  the first time I have 
ever known this  species to occur so far west. The most westerly 
locality known for  i t  hitherto has been the  hdiroudsck regiou in  
New York." (Webber.) 
174. P. PECTISATUS L. Lakes, etc., abundant. Fremont,  July (Will- 
iams). Grand Lake, Alliance, Aug.; Thedford, Thomas Co.,. 
Aug. (Webber). 
175. P. SPIRILLUS Tuckerm. Lincoln, July (Webher). 
17G. P. ZOSTER~EFOLIUS Schuin. Springy Lakes. Fremont,  July; 
Greeley Center, July (Wil l~ams).  
i19.  ELODEA Michs. Water-weecl. 
177. E .  CASADESSIS Alichs. Margius of Cold Lakes. Fremont,  J u l y  
(\Villiams) . 
50. ALISMACEB. 
120. SAGITTARIA L. Arrow head. 
178. S. CALYCISA Engelm. Moist Banks, Greeurvood, July (Will- 
. iams). 
179. S. HETEROPHYLLA Pursh. Shallow water and muddy banks. 
Greeuwood, Ju ly  (\Villiams). 
180. S. valcl.\lsrr.rs I<ugelm. vnr. a s c u s ~ r i - 0 ~ 1 . i  l<ngelm. Narrow 
leaves with very n:lrrow tlivcrgiuq lobes. Lodge Pole Creek, 
Ilcucl Co., July (Itytlberg). Thedforcl, Thomas Co., Aug. 7; 
~ I ~ i s e l m o ,  Custer Co., July (IVebber). 
181. S. \ - A I ~ I . ~ I % I L I S  ICngclm. vnr. L.\TII~OLIA (Willd.) Eo,nelin. With 
ino~~tuc ioos  flo~vcrs, broad :incl acute leavr:.~. Near l'latte River, 
1Cc:lrney Co., Allg. (Ityclherg). Lincoln, .log. (Webher). 
1 8 .  . ~ R I . I % I I I S  r e i n .  vnr. onTcsa (Willcl.) Eugelm. With 
ilicccious flawcrs and broad and obtuse  leave^. Sand Creek 
belo~v Wahoo, Saiiders Co., Sept. (ltyclberg). 
121. TYPIIX L. Cat-tail flag. 
183. T. L.\TIPOLII L. var. TnrvrALlc (Pursh) I5. S. P. Common 
Cat-tail. Long Pine (Swezey). 
52. CYPERACErE. 
122. CARES L. Seclge. 
184. C. Aul:l.:a Nutt. Wo'oded cnfions and lorn prairies, very common. 
Le\veHen, Alliance (Swezey). Thedford, Thomas Co., Ju ly ;  H a t  
Creek Basin, Aug.; Pine Riclge, July (Webher). 
185. C. DOUGLASII E ~ o t t .  Dry  prairies. Bnselmo, Custer Co., July 
(Webbcr). 
186. C. FILIFOI,IA Nutt .  Dry places. War Eoniiet Caiion, June  
(IVilliams). Alliance (S~vezey). Hitchcock Co. (Hapeman). 
187. C. FILIFORJIIS 1,. var. LATIFOLI.~ Boeekl. Cretc, Alliance 
(Swezey). Ashland, War Bonr~e t  Cnfiou (Williams). Piue 
Riclge, Anselmo, Thcdfortl (IVebber). 
188. C. Ga,ivrnA Bailey, var. I,AXII.'OLIA Bailey. Broken Bow, July 4 
(IVebber). 
189. C. I.ASIPLORA Lam. var. var<rass  Bailey. Nebraska City, June  1 
(Webbcr).  
190. C. araacrua Boott. Dry prairies. ~ i l l i ance  (Swezey). .-lnselmo, 
Broken Bow, Theclford (Wehber). 
191. C. >IurrLIcsBencIr Schkuhr. Low prairies. W a r  Bonnet, Weep- 
ing  Water, Juue-July (IVilliame). 
102. C. Pssssl'r,v,\src,\ Lam. Cretc, common (Swezey). 
103. C. SARTIVI.:LLII Dervey. ~ l sh lnnd ,  i\Iay (Williams). 
194. C. SQUAI~I:OSA L. Lineolu (Webher). 
105. C. s*rrI',iT.i ;\Illhl. LOW prairies, common, Crete (S~vezcy), Thed- 
ford, July 10, Al~selnlo, July 5 (Webbcr). 
196. C, sTe.i,wrsEA Schkr. vnr. 13ic~vrolr De\vey. Elnrwood, June  
(\VilIiams) ; ~ lnse lmo ,  Custer Co., July (Webber). 
197. C. T~CTANICA Sclikr. Ashlantl, J h y  (IVillia~ns). 
138. C. Tnrnux.ornEs Wahl. var. clcrsT~iTa (Schw.) Bailey. Low 
ground. Wnhash, July 5 (Williams). 
199. C. TRICHOCARPA hluhl. Yar. ARISThTA (R. Br.) Bailey. LOW 
prairies and moist places. Elinwootl, Ashland (1Villiams). 
123. HEAIICARPHA Nces. 
200. H. JrIclrasTlrh (Vahl.) Britt. ( I I ,  szibsq1iarrosa Nees.) Rlinden. 
Collected by Dr. Hapemau (Bessey). Ashlancl (FVilliarns). 
124. ERIOPHORUbI L. Cotton grass. 
201. E. GRacrLE lioch. Collectecl a t  Blindell by Dr. Hapeman (Bes- 
sey). 
11'6. FIAIBKISTYLIS Vahl. 
202. F. caPILLalrrs (L.) Gray. Long Pine (Swezey). Rlinden (Hape- 
man and Besse-). 
203. F. c a s ~ a s ~ a  V hl. (F. spaclicea TTahl. rar .  castaltea Gray). 
Collected by Rev. Bates a t  Valentine (Rydberg). Rlinden (Hape- 
man). 
126. HELEOCIIAKIS R. Br. 
204. U. ATROPURPUREA (Retz.) ICunth. Collected by Dr. Wibbe in  
Pilmore Co. Reported by Dr. Brittou (Torr.  Bull. Vol. S V I I I ,  
Rlay, 1891, p. 1 G G ) .  c 
205. H. OVATA (Roth.) R. 6; S. ra r .  E S G E L ~ I A ~ - X I  (Steud.) Britt. Pine 
Ridge, June 1s  (Williams). 
206. H .  PALUSTRIS (L.) Roem. & S c h ~ ~ l t .  rar .  GLAUCESCESS (Willd.) 
Gray. Snselrno, Custer Co., July G (Webber). 
157. DULICHIUAI Pers. 
207. D. SPATHACEUM (L.) Pers.  Collected by Rev. Bates a t  Valen- 
tine, dug .  14  (Ryclberg) . 
11s. CTPERUS L. 
205. C. A C U J I I ~ A T U S  Torr .  6; Hook. Doniphan (Sirczey). Lincoln, 
July 20 (Webber). 
209. C. D I . ~ S D R U ~  Torr.  Long Pine (Swezey). 
210. C. DIASDI<US Torr.  var. CASTASEUS Torr.  Very abundaut,  Mo. 
River bottoms, Richardson Co., Aug. 26 (Webber). 
2 1 .  C. S T R I G O ~ U S  L. Rarenna, Brewster, Lolls Piue (Swezey). 
53. GRABIINEB. 
129. ASPRELLA 1vi11d. 
212. A HYSTRIS (L.) Willd. Koadsicles N. E. of IVahoo, Juue  
(Ryclberg) . 
130. ELTRIUS L.  Wild Rye. 
1 3 .  E. ELrJroIDEs (Raf.) Slrezey. (E. sitam'oi~ Schultes). Lemellen 
Srrezey. 
131. AGROPTRUhl Gzr tn .  Wheat grass. 
214. A. DssrsTacaruar  Vasey. Banks in thin woodlands; War Bon- 
net, J u u e ,  23. Rare (Williams). 
132 BIIOJIUS I,. Bro~ne  grass. 
215. 13, CII.I.\TUS I,. v:lr. inu~cc. \ss  Gray. lJelmont (Sivczcy). 
13:. GIJYCIZIiIA It. Ilr. 3Iaul1a grass. 
1 .  G. r ~ .  ( I )  i n .  \Vet placer; a t  ~narg ins  of streams. 
\V:ir U ~ n n e t ,  Juuc  23. 1i:~re (\ViIlia1115). 
134, l2OL1 L. A1e:ldoiv grass. 
217. 1'. . \ L S O I ) K ~  Gray. \Voods on  hillsiclcs. \Vtir Eouoct,  June  
(\Yilli:ims). 
218. P. SE\~.\DICSSIS Vasty. Woods in  \Var 13011net cafion near 
edges of s t r a m ,  Juue  21 (\Villiarns). 
219. 1'. SYLVESTRIS Gray. Edges of woods, War Bounet, .June 23 
(\ViIlia~ns). 
135. I)IPI,ACllKE Beauv. 
220 .  D. Pascrcur,.iltrs (Lnm.) Beauv. Collected in al inda~l  by Dr.  
IIapelnan nucl in Hock Co., by Rev. Bates (Besseg). Greenwood 
(\Yilliarns). 
136. iIVES.4 1,. Oats. 
9". A. S T I ~ I A T . ~  AIichx. \irild oats. \\'ar Bounct, June  (\Villinms). 
137. AI1ISrF.IDA L. Triple-awned grass. 
222. A.  TUUERCULOS.\ Kutt ,  Collected s t  hlinclen by Dr. IIapelnaa 
(Ressey) . 
138. PANICUJI L. Panic-grass, 
223.' P. \ r - ~ ~ c o s ~ ~ ~ s u a r  Vastly. Yriliries Ft .  Kiobrnra. Firs t  collectyd 
by Ilr.  T. E. JVilcos, t h e  post sorgeon, ant1 by hinl subnlittetl to 
Dr.Vasey w11o clescribecl i t  a s  neiv in Bull. 8, U. S .  Dept. ~Igr icu l t -  
ure (Botanical 1)ivision) 1889, p. 32. 
I t  is very near Panic~o), scopnritina Lorn. i f  iudeed i t  is not a 
tlepaupernte form of i t  (Besseg). 
123. JUNCUS Toarl;. liush, Bog-rusl~.  
224. J. iin~:rrcvs Dethard var. a 1 o s ~ 1 - a ~ ~ ~  ISogelm. ~\ l l iance 
(Sivczey). Broken Boiv, July 4 ;  T l ~ c t l f ~ r d ,  July 15 (\\'ebber). 
E d .  J. ~ ~ u ~ r o s r u s  I,. S:indy ground, not unco~nmon. Laivrencc Folk,  
I lul~ner  Co., i i i~g .  (Iijdberg). Ilrokcu Ilow, July 4 ;  Therlford, 
July 12 (\ITebber). 
526. .J, zr , \ lcc;~s, \~vs Iiostk. vsr. r . \ ~ r c ~ c . \ r ~ i ~ . i ~ u s  Irugel~n. Breicstel- 
(Stvez~y).  
227. J .  s o i ~ o s v s  I,. 1,oiv prairies ond c~ lgcs  of st!-c:lms, very com- 
mon. ~ h c d f o r t l ;  'l'homas Co., July 14; r iusel~no,  July G (\Ircbbcr). 
I , O I I ~  Pint (S wezcy). 
2 8 .  .i. TICSUIV \Y ill(l. m r .  sl:cusnrls IS~~gelrn. Long Piuc (Snczeg). 
110. CILOCHOR'TUS Pur>h. 
229. C. suTTaLLrr Torr.  L Gr. Along sides of csiious. Pine Ridge,. 
June  (Williams). 
14 1 .  FR[TILLARIh L. 
230. F. ATROPURPUEE.~  Nutt. Along sides of 'caiions. War Bonnet, 
June  (\Irilliams). 
142. POLPGOSATUAI Adans. Solomon's seal. 
'131. P. BIFLOEUJI (Walt.) Ell. Cdss CO (Wiliiams). 
143. SJIIL.1S L. Greenbrier, Catbrier. 
232. S.  n E R B A C E A  L. Tar PUBERULESTA Gray. \Voodlancls, FVar 
Bonnet, June  (IVilliains). 
56.  IRIDACEB. 
144. IRIS  L. Iris, Flag. 
233. I. rl.:lrsrcoLoR L.  Common Blue-flag. Eciges of ponds, etc., 
commou. Nebraska City, June  (Webber). 
145, HETERABTHERA Ruiz & Pdv. AIud plantaiu. 
234.,H. LIJIOSA Vahl. I n  poucls, common. Liucoln and Fairmont 
(Bessey) . AIinclen (Hapeman). 
58. ORCHIDACEZ. 
146. HABESARIA IVilld. ' Rein orchis. 
235. H. BI:ACTEATA (Willd.) R. Br. JIoist  places, common. War 
Bonnet, June  (Williams). 
147. SPIRASTHES L. Ladies' tresses. 
336. S. CERSUA (L.) Rich. Sand flats, on islancls of the Platte Rivcr 
near Ashlnncl. Sept. (Williams). 
148. COKALLORHIZA R. Rr. Coral root. 
237. C. r s s a ~ a  K. Br. Damp dark moocls in  csiiou. War Bonnet, 
J u n e  j\\rilliams]. 
238. C. >IULTIFLORA Su t t .  More common than the preceding species. 
Same locality (Williams). 
59. CUPULIFERB. 
149. BETULA L. Birch. 
239. B. P~IPTRIFEEA Marshall. Paper  ' o r  Canoe birch, White- 
birch. On the north slopes of the.  bluffs of the  Niobrara River  
near Valentine (Bessey). 
G O .  J~C;L~ISI>~ICE: ,E ,  
150. IIICORIA Rnf. Iiickory. 
210. 11. SVI.CAT.L (\I'illd.) Uritt. Richartlson Co. (Eessr!,. 
61. SALICXCE,X. 
b 
151. S X L l S  L. Willow, Osier. 
241.  S. ROSTKATA Hichal.dsou. \Jrooile~I cafions, common. Belrnont, 
July. Hat  Creek Basin, Xuf. (Webber). 
"2. S. T R i s T r s  Xit. Di-iarf gray w i l l o ~ ~ .  An-elmo, Custrr  Co., 
July. Mr. Bebb writes : " This is the most ~res tc r ly  locality of 
this species k n o ~ r n  to me." (\J7ehber). Long Pine (Bates). 
152. CEKdTOPHYLLU.\C L.  Honc~vort .  
943. C. DEJIERSUJI L. Shallow lakes. Fremont, c ; reen~ood,  A=h- 
land. June-Sept. (Williams.) 
133. RUJIES L. Dock, Sorrel. 
4 4 .  R. BRITASSICA L. Lou2 Pine (Swezey). 
154. POLTGOSU-\I L. Iinotn-eetl, Smartweed. 
245, P. HTDROPIPEROIDES JIichs. Mild water-pepper. Wet plsces 
a t  edges of water, etc. \JTabrish, Aug. (U'illi;~ms). 
%.LC. P. LAP.%TEIFOLiUJI L. Belmout (S'Teze~). 
245.  l?. LIP.~TI~IFOLIG'>I  L. var ISCARS.ITG'>I (Ell.) \JTatson. Lawrence 
Fork, July S (Rytlberg). 
215. P. JIUHLESBERGII LJratson. Lon- places. Tlrabash, 1Veepin.z 
\Jrater, Ashland, Aug.- Sept. (\Villiams). Horse Creek, Scott 's 
Bluff Co., dug. 1 ;  Lodge Pole Creek near Iiimball, ,lug. 12 ( R j d -  
berg). 
155. ERIOGOSU-\I JIichs. 
249. E. ~ s s u c ~ r  S u t t .  f .  -. Sand hills ICearney Co. (R~dbe rg ) .  
E ~ v i r ~ g  (Besseg) . 
Of the E. nnntiunh type but differiug iu size, being larger ('2-3 
ft.); naked above; leaves Ianceol:lte, 2-24 in. long, 4 iu. wide, the 
upper nearly sessile; bracts triangular; tlon-ers larger than those 
of E. aunuzim; the tle~lse nppressed wooliness turuiug yellomisb on 
t l ~ c  bra~lches (Rydberg). 
250. E. UIIE\'IC.IULE Xutt. Hills, ICiwa Valley, Scott's Bluff Co., July 
28 (Itydbcrg). 
'751. E. c ~ u x u t ' w  Sut t .  Court House Hock, J u l r  4 ;  Wild Cat Xount- 
aine, Banner Co., July 16; Scott's Bluff, J i ~ l y  25; hills near Kim- 
ball, AUK. 12; near Sidrley, Aug. 16 (12ytlberg). 
252. E. c o ~ ~ ~ r n o s t ' ~ ~  B ~ u t h .  Sand draws of Cheyenne Co., Aug. 
( Ryclberg) . 
253. E.  JIICROTHECU>I Nutt. Val'. EFE 'USUII  (Nutt.) Torr. & Gr. Lodge 
Pole Creek ( S ~ e z e y )  . 
64. CHENOPODIACEZ. 
156. SUBDA Forsb-~l .  Sea blite. 
254. S. PROSTRATA P:%llas. (111. PI. Imll. C0gJ.l. p. 55 t. 47.- 1803). 
(jirlsoln del?ressa, Pursh B1. 1814; Watson, in King's Rep.) 
Salt Creek Basin K. W. of Lincoln (Rydberg). Differs from S. 
linearis (Ell.) Torr.  in having the leaves broadest a t  the base and 
oue o r  more of the calyx lobes strongly carinate. 
157. EUROTIA Bdans. 
255. E .  LAXATA ( P ~ ~ r s h )  Moq. White sage. Dry prairies, in 6LBad  
lauds,', etc. Hat  Creek Basin, Aug. (\lrebber). Hillsides, 
Pumpkin Seed Valley and Lawrence Fork (Ryclberg) . 
A white tomentose undershrub of the aspect of a a  Artenzisia. The  
margins of the leaves are revolute, which separates i t  a t  a glance 
from Artentisin cana which i t  otherwise resembles. I t  is  known 
ucder  the name of White sage." 
In Coulter's RIauual .Eurolia i s  clescribed a s  clicecious. Watson in 
his 61Revisiou of N. A.  Chenopodiacea," s tates  that  i t  is some- 
times monczcious, which i s  the case with all specimens found 
here (Kydberg). 
15s .  ATRIPLES L. 
256. A. ARGESTEA Xutt. Xot  uncommon in the Salt Basin, N. W. of 
Lincoln, and saline soil iu ICiwa Valley, Scott's Bluff Co. (Ryd- 
berg) . 
257. A. IIORTESSIS L. Escaped along roads, etc. Hastings, Bug. 2 
(Webber.) 
159. JIOXOLEPIS Schrad. 
258. 31. CHESOPODIOIDES AIoq. Dry saliue soil in Deuel Co., June  7 
(Ry d berg). 
160. CHENOPODIUAI L. Pigweed, Goosefoot. 
259. C. eoscrAsu3r l loq .  Long Pine, Belmont (?) (Srrezey); Ben- 
nett, Aug. (Webber.) 
260. C. FREJIOSTII \Iratson. Collected by Rev. Bates a t  Alliance 
(Ryclberg) ; Belmont (Swezey) ; Anselrno (Webber). 
261. C. PREJIOSTIK llTatson. var. ISCASUJI \ lratso~i.  Collected by Rev. 
Bates a t  Valentine (Rydberg). Dry prairies, very abundant in 
Prairie clog to~vns ,  Thedford, July 16 (Wehberj.  Lawrence fork, 
July 8 ;  I<iwa Valley, Scott's Bluff Co., -lug. 1 (Rydberg). 
268.  C. LEPTOPHPLLUJI Nutt. Corn~non in Central aucl Western 
Nebraska. Valentine (Bates). Lodge Pole Creek (Snezey). 
Santly soil, lic~arncy Co. (Rydberg).  Thedford and  Auselmo, 
July (\FTebber). 
"3. C. I.l:~m-rn~l~~yI.I.~'.\I S l t t .  var. ~ I ~ I , O S C . I I ~ ~ O I , I I - Z I  \Vatson. Valen- 
tiac, collectetl by Rev. I h t e s :  also in broken soii, Deucl CO., 
July I2 (IIytlbcrg). 
264. C. I , K I * . I ~ O ~ ~ I I Y I . I . ~ Z I  Xutt.  var. SVI~GI , . \ I ! I~UJI  \Vatson. Alliance 
(Siveze~).  l'iuc Ridge (\Vcbber). Scott 's  Bluff, July 14 
(Iiyclberg). 
161. FR(ELLC1IIA JIocnch. 
" 5 .  F. GI:ICILIS l loq .  '' Sand draws," Dellel Co., Aug. 1 4  (Rydberg). 
(Including Iilecebrctcece.) 
162. CCERASTIU.\I L. AIouse-.ear, Chickweed. 
2 C G .  C. ARVESSE r,. Collectell by Rev. Bates a t  Ft. Robinson (Bessey). 
War  Bounet CaRon (\Villiams). 
267. C. VULGATUJI L. Crete. (Sn-ezey.) 
163. STI<LLAHIA L. Chickweed. 
268. S.  LOSGIFOLI.~ JIuhl. Lou:-leaved Stitchwort. Lorn wet banks. 
Dismal River, Thomas Co., July 12('ATebber). 
269. A .  IIO~I<I.:RI Nutt. Pine Ridge, July; I I s t  Creek Basin, A n = .  
lIigh rocky pl:~ces, very coinn~on.  
1)r. Britton after conipnrisou with Sut tal l ' s  type of this species 
refers t o  i t  all of my specirnclhs reported in the catnlogue as  
ilrelzcirin p?ingelts (Catalogue No. 121 3). 
JIr.  Iiytlberg hap sen t  me specimens nf ail Arelmritr from the 
cliff-: of a caiion i n  Banner CO., lnbeletl r l .  frnnklit~i Dougl. r s r .  
nzi~lor IIook. cC: Arn. tha t  is probably to  be referred here also 
(\\'ebber). 
2644. LOI<FI,ISGIA I,. 6 
2 i0 .  L. sc~u , \~<~:os , i  S u t t .  IIizh rocky prairies, Bt.l~nc?nt, July IS. 
( I ) e t ~ r ~ n i n e t l  by 1)r. Ilritton). 
'I'his is a very n o ~ ~ t l ~ e r l y  locality for this plant, i t s  risunl r:lrl,ne 
being from So~~t l ie r r l  C:lliforni:i to  Trs; ls  (Webber). 
I cis. 1,YCIINIS L. C O C ~ ~ C .  
271. I,. I ) H U ~ I . F ~ O S I ) I I  Wat-on.  1)ry prairies. l int Creek Basin, com- 
moll, Jouc  (\\'illi:lms). 
7 .  I I T G O  ( I . )  1,arn. Corn cocklc. In cultiv:~tetl Belds. 
Wcel~ iag  \fTnter ( \ V i l l i a ~ ~ ~ s ) .  
1G6. SILEXE L.  Catchfly, Campiou. 
273. S. arEszrEsrI Hook. VToodlancls? common. War Bonnet, June  
(Williams). 
27.1. S. SCOULERI Hook. Fine Ridge, July (Webber). 
16;. SAPOXARIA L. S o a p - ~ o r t ,  Bouncing Bet. 
275. S. vaccaRra L .  Crete (Si~ezey).  
1GS. ANTCHIA Rich. Forked chickweed. 
2'76. A. c a s a ~ ~ s s ~ s  (L.) B. S. P. (A. dichoto?na Rlichs. var. capillacea 
Torr.) \Voocls, Weeping Water,  June. Rare (Williams). 
67. FICOIDEB. 
(Lue r s sen  p laces  this u n d e r  the family Aizoctcece.) 
169. 3IOLLUGO L .  Indian chickweed. 
277. 31. T'ERTICILLATA L. Long Pine (Swezey). Rlinden (Hapeman). 
Deuel Co. (Rydberg). 
68. BERBERIDACEB. 
1 TO. CXULOPHTLLUM Alichx. Pappoose-root. 
2'78. C. THALICTROIDES (L.) Blichx. Blue cohosh. Sarpy Co., May 
(Pound). 
. 69. RAKUXCULACEB. 
1'71. DELPHINIUAI L. Larkspur. 
279. D. TR~CORSE JIichs. Dwarf larkspur. Edges of rroods. Elm- 
~voocl, May-June (Rrilliams) . 
3 7 2 .  1IIAXUSCULUS L. Buttercup, Crowfoot. 
250. R. cI1:crsaTus Sibth. Lodge Yole Creek, Cheyenne Co., Bug. 19 
(Rydberg) . 
251. R. HISPIDUS Hook. Irrigated meadow north of Kimball, Bug. 12 
(Rydberg). 
70. C R U C I F E R B .  
173. THELTPODIUBI Endl. 
282. T. IsTEcRIFoLxunI Endl.  Fielcls, etc., uot  uncommon. Alliance . 
(Smezey) . Pine Ridge, July 20 (\TTebber). 
174. ERPSIBlUAf L. Treacle mustard. 
253. E. ASPERUJI DC. Sandy hills in Deuel Co., July. Collectecl also 
by R e r .  Bates a t  Valentine. 
Pods ~ i d e l y  spreadiug. Large specimens were observed to  
roll before the wind, thus  adcliug another "Tumble meed " t o  the 
already long list (Rydberg). 
175. .PHTSbRIA Nutt. 
284. P. DLDSMOCIRPA Gray. Cdiion south of Scott's Bluff, July 22 
(Rydberg). 
176. I,I<SQUICI~l~~LT~A \V:ttso~!. 
285. L. Escer.>l.tssI (Gray) Watson. Lawrelice Fork, 1iiml)all Cn., 
Ang. 11 (11ycll)erg). 
286. I,. cl:.\clr,~s (Ilook.). IYatso~l.  Ill:~stc grouricl along railroad. 
JVeepiug Water, June.  
This  i s  qliite a nortllern estensiou of i t+  range. I t  may have 
I~eeu  introclucecl through the agency of the 11. H., beiug fouurl only 
iu this one place. I t  mas, ho~vever,  :tbuiidaut and evidently 
spreading (Webber) . 
177. CARDAAIII\'E L. Bitter cress. 
" 7 .  C. L.~CISI.\T.\ (31uhl.) IVood. (Dentwin laci~liutri 31uhl.) Peru. 
Com~~iuuicatecl by hIr. A. €1. Van Fleet (Besacy). 
17s .  ARLIBIS L. Kock cress. 
2%. A. Di.:sTa'r.\ (Torr.) Tor r .  & Gr. Low ground, mre.  Lincolu, 
April (JITebl)er). 
L'S3:A. G L A Z ~ R A  (L.) Beruh. (d. pel'folicitri Lnnz.). Tower mustartl. 
Dismal River, Tliomas Co., July (Webber). 
290. A .  HOI,B~.LLII IIornem. JVoorlecl cnfions. Pine Ridge, Juue  
(Williams). Pumpkiu Seecl Valley, Ju ly  14 (Rgclberg). 
l i 9 .  NASTURTIUJI R .  Br. Water  cress. 
231. P;. onTusual. Nutt.  F t .  Clarli, Nebraska (IIayilen in Eugelmaun 
Herb.), Crete (Swezey), RIinclen (IIapeman), Big Springs (Ryd- 
berg). 
Prof. Swezey's specimens cliffer s o m e ~ r h a t  from typical AT. 
obtzist1711, beiug less cliffusely s p r e a d i ~ ~ g  aud brauched, ap- 
proaching likely nearer AT. sinzratanl. Haydeu's specimens scelli 
typical (Webber). 
292. K. PALCSTI:E (L.) nc. var. 0 v . i ~ ~  11. In  mud, Saud Creek. 
Wahoo, Sept. 
A small plant with the leaves entire,  obovate o r  oval, creuate o r  
with a pair o r  two of s n ~ a l l  lobes a t  the base; pod oval. (Ryd- 
berg.) 
233. h'. srsssrLrpLoiruaI Natt.  Crete (Swezcy). Wahoo Creek l>elo\r 
Wahoo, Sept. (Ryclberg). Liucoln, hfay (Wcbber). 
594. K .  srsu.iluar Xutt .  Moist places along banks, Elrn~vood, June  
(FVilliams), Fairbury (iu Herb, Univ. of Xcbr.). Omaha il~itl Crete 
(Swezey). l'lntte River, Iienruey Co., J u a c  15 (Rydberg). Lin- 
coln, May; Nebraska C ~ t y ,  J u ~ l c  (\lTebber). Pods :lud yeclicels 
variously curved, forming a conspici~ous c1i:irncter. 
180. C R I S ' ~ ~ \ T E L L I \  Stlt t .  
295. C. J A ~ I K S I I  To r r .  and Gr .  Collcctccl by Rev. U R ~ ~ S  a t  V a l e n t i ~ ~ e ,  
Aug. 1 (I<ydberg).  
72. HTPERICACEZ.  
181. HPPERICUJI L. St.  John's-wort. 
296. M. casaDEss1.: L. Common in low grounds. Thedford, July 14 
(Webber). Ashlancl (Williirnis). H. ?)lvtiEnnt L. of Smezey's 
Nebr. FI. Plants p. 5 ,  is probably to  be referred here. 
297. H. C.~SADI<:SSE I;. Tar. JIAJUS Grny. Wet AIeadoms. Saunders 
Co., Juue  (Ryclberg). Lolrell, July 11 (\Vebber). 
"8. H. rrRGrsIcuJ1 L. (Elodes cirgi?zicn Nutt,. and E .  can~panztlata 
Pursh). Antelope Co. (Webber). 
182. ERODIUJI L' Her. Stcrkbbill. 
299. E. C ~ C U T A R I U ~ ~  (L.) L'Her. Alfilaria. Lincoln. Along sidewalks, 
probably introduced in hay. Adreetive from Europe (Williams). 
73. LINACEB.  
183. LINUJI JJ. Flax. 
300. L. HIGIDUJI Pursh. Prairie flax. Very common on the prairies 
of central and western Nebraska. Superior, Brewster, Long Pine, 
Lewellen (Swezey) : Deuel Co., July (Ryilberg) ; Thedford, July 
14;  Anselmo, Ju ly ;  Broken Bow, July ; Belmout, Aug. (Webber). 
A form collectecl a t  Ha t  Creek Basin Aug. 2, Prof. Trelease 
notes as  having the habi t  of var. pziberliluna Eugelm. (Webber). 
301. L. vsrTaTIssrlruar L. Cultivate~l Flax. Escapecl t o  low prairies. 
Broken Bow, July (Webber). 
184. .ESCULUS L. Horse-chestnnt, Buckeye. 
302. A.  GLABRA Willd. Richardsou and Pawnee couuties (Besse!). 
135. EUPI-IORBIA L. Spurge. 
303. E. CUPHOSPERJIA (Engelm.) Boiss. A few specimens collected 
hug.,  1890, in a canon runuing uorth from Lawrence Fork, Banner 
Co. 
Leaves lauce liuear, entire o r  with a fenT teeth on the rev- 
olute margin. Seecls short, triaugnlar, triiucate a t  the base, 
wrinkled and tuberculate, with a millute caruncle. Belongs to  the 
E. heterophyllu group (Itpdberc). 
30!. E .  FESDLERI Torr.  6: Gr. Sand draw," Cheye~lne Co., Aug. 
The seeds are described in Coulter's JIanual a s  irregularly 
punctate. 111 the origiual description i n  Pacific R. R. Itep. i t  reads 
a little rugose transversely," which agrees with Nebraska 
specimens (Ryclberg). 
0 .  I .  I R  c l m  C~ l l ec t ed  by It.:v. Ik~tes zt V~Ieu t iuc ,  July 1 
(Ilytlbelp). 
'77. U I \ I I ~ I < ~ J I , I I : ~ R ~ ~ .  
1st;. lmliur.ri ICOCII. 
nor,. B. A S G U S T I I ~ O ~ . I , \  (r,.) 1Cocl1. 111 water, lluckberry Springs, Ball- 
tler Co., d u g .  (11ytlbcrg) ; Loo:; l'ine, Lc\rellel~, I3elmont 
(Swcz.by); Linsclo~o,  Tl~edfortl ,  Jul?-:iug. (Webbcr). 
187. CYJlUl'TISI<US lisf. 
307. C. ar.o>rta:.\*rus 1l:lf. Lc~velIeo, t i l l is~ice (Swezey). Collected 
by Iiev. B ~ t e s  a t  Valentine, AIsy (Iiydberg) . 
188. I'ASTISACA 1,. I'arsnip. 
YOS. P. s.\-r.rr7,\ L. Common parsnip. Introduced. hIe:~d, Saunder3 
Co., June ,  1890 (Rydberg). 
189. A R A L I A  L. Wild sarsaparilla. 
309. A. nAcs;\rosa L. Spikenard. Nebraska City, Aug. (Villiums). 
79. SASIFRAG ACEtX. 
190. IiIBES 1,. Currant, Gooseberry. 
310. 11. GRACILE AIichs. Wild gooseberry. Sauuclers Co. This  
i s  the colnrnon wild gooseberry of Saunders Co., a t ~ d  Eastern 
Nebraska. It differs from E. rotundifoliunt AIichs. in having loug 
and sleridcr peduncles, ancl capillary filalnents 4-6" loug. The 
majority of Nebraska specimens referred t o  R. rotu~tdifotiu))t Jlichs.  
likely belong here (1iydber.g). 
80. CACrl'ACEr1<. 
191. OPUNTIA Tourn. 
311. 0. RUTILA Nutt. Prairies. Deuel Co., June  23 (Rydberg). 
192. ( I ~ N O ~ ~ I I E I ~ A  1,. Evening primrose. 
312. .. .~I,I%Ic.\uI.I~ Nutt. var. RUSCIS.\T.\ Engclm. " Sand draws," 
I)cucl Co., hug. (Rydberg) . Very likely this is the siuuate leaved 
form of (5'. nlbzcatilis referred t o  in the Catulogae F1. h'cbr. 
No.  1404. 
813. m. ljrlcssrs rJ. v.rr. P . \ I~VIFI ,OI~A Gray. P.-tals hardly + i n .  
long. IIills, 1)cuel Co. (Iiydberg). 
314. (15. IIAI:T!\~RCII Beuth. var. ~ a \ ~ a s n u r . . ~ ~ : ~ o r . r n  (Torr. & Gr.) 
Watsoll. l'rairies, etC. IJisbon, l'erlii~ls Co., June  23; Deuel CO., 
June  27 nntl Jply k :'leasant Vt~llcy, Scott's Bluff Co., July 25; 
I3anner Co., Aug. (Rydberg). Lc~~*cl len ,  rare (S wczey) . 
,315. C I S .  SPKCLOS.\ Nutt. r,iucoIu, prob:rb;y an escape from cnlti- 
vation (I%csseg). 
: 
193. EPILOBIUJI 1,. Willow herb. 
316. E. EIORSEJIASSI Ric11eilb. Beln~out  (Sn'ezej). (E. a1pi)zzcnt L. of 
Swezey's Nebr. F1. Plants, p. 8.) I t s  occurrence necds confirmation, 
194. POTENTILLA L. Five-finger. 
317. P. a s s ~ i i r s a  L. Silver-weed. Lewellen ( ~ w e z e ~ ) .  
3:s. Y. RI\'ALIS Nlltt. var. P l C S T A S D I l A  (Euge11n.j Watson. Wabash, 
July (Williams). 
319. Y. SUPISA L. Onlaha, Lewellen (S\vezeg). 
105. CERCOCARPUS H. 13. I<. Mr. Jlahogauy. 
320. C. ~ a ~ r i ~ r ~ o ~ r u s  Nutt. Rocky hills, Banner Co., Bug. A shrub 
3-6 ft .  high. See11 a t  a distance i t  gives the hills a peculiar dark 
grayish color ca i~sed  partly by the beautiful plumy tails of the 
fruit  (Rydbe rg). 
196. BBIPHICARPBA Ell. 
381. A .  PITCHERI Torr.  & GP. B ~ n k s  of Sand Creek below Wahoo, 
Sept. (Ryclberg). \Vood~,  dshlaccl (\Villiams). 
Leaflets larger than iu A. contosa; rachis villous; bracts large, 
silky caaescent; upper flowers conl~nonly fertile (Ryclberg). 
197. LATHYliUS L.  
382. L. ORSATUS Nutt. . Differs froni L. po1yntorpJ~tts in haviug linear 
lanceolate leaves and the seed with a broacl stalk and long hilum 
Pierce, F t .  Robinson (Herb. Univ. of Nebr.), Phelps Co., Fre-  
mont (Ryclberg). 
A light yellom form of L. ornutus ~ W z f t .  is also sonleti~nes found, 
Collected by Bliss H. G. Wilkenson a t  Gordon. Fremout (Ryd- 
berg). 
198. ASTRAGALUS L. Kattle-meed. 
323. A .  CHAJIELUCE(?) Gray. Alliance, Lewellen (Swezey, Nebr. Flow- 
er icg Plants, p. 7). 
(The speci~neus differ from typical A. chuazceZ.ttce in haviug too  
small flowers and too inany leaflets. hlore abuncl.zut material is  
necessary t o  satisfactorily place the species. - Webber.) 
324. A. r r c ~ u s  Gray. var. FrLIFoLrus Gray. Lewellen, ra re ;  Alliance 
(S\vezey). Collected by Rev. Bates a t  Valentine (Rydberg) . 
199. PETALOSTEBION Jiichs. Prairie clover. 
325. P. COMPACTUS (Spreng.) Swezey. (P. ?)&acrostacRyzts Torr.) 
Lewellen (Swezey) . 
326. P. T E s U I F o L r U s  Gray. " Sand drame," Deuel Co., July. 
Low, branchiug from below, decumbent; leaflets 1-2 pairs, 
linear-lllifor~il, revolute; 1)racts ovate, tlensely villous, a s  i s  also 
the cnlyx, with gr:ipi>h, >lightly tutvl~y hairs (Rydberg). 
327. 1'. SP.-. 1'. ccottlitl~is v:~i-. occbleatc11i.s Gr. of I'ringle's col- 
lection, uccortliug to  Dr. Hr'itton. I t  is, however, clearly uo 
variety of I'. cci~rtlidus, but may bc of P. yrccrilix, Su t t . ,  of the 
south, to  ivhiclr i t  is ~ ~ e : ~ r l p  relatetl. I t  t l~ffers from P. gracilis in 
haviug inore obluug leaves, longer lllorc lax spikes, ancl gluudulnr 
dottetl c:ilys. 1)r. Urilton s a j s  if diat i~ict  from I'. grucilis i t  is 
clcurly a t l isti~lct species (IZytlberg). 
200. PSORALEA L. I'soralea. 
328. 1'. DIGI~ ' .~TI  S u t t .  Aurora (\Villisms). JIuch coufou~itled with 
P. canzpeetris. Specilnens in the IIerb. of Uiiiv. of Nebr. collectetl 
at i l n s e l ~ ~ l o  by Webber and a t  Valcntiue by Rev. Bates, evidently 
belong here. Xebru:ka specirneus collected by 1)r. Uessey, have 
been referred to  P. tliyitata by Dr. Uritton (Ryclberg). 
3 3 .  P. FLORIBUSDA Su t t .  This  species, I think, shoultl not  be merged 
into P. te~t?cf$ora I'ursh. I t  i s  either s clistiuct species o r  a well 
marked variety. P. flo?*ibli~tcZa Xult .  found in  easteru P;ebra>ka 
has  generally 5 oblong leaflets, 1-13 iu. loug; many flowered ra- 
cemes; lower calyx teeth longer ; ancl larger flowers. P. te~tziiflora 
Pursh, of Ivesteru Sebraska ,  has 3 obloug-oblauceolate le:iflet.c, 
+-3 in. long;  few flo\rered racemes; a i ~ d  puuctnte, colored calyx 
with equal teeth. Dr.  Britton, t o  whom specimens nncl my notes 
upon them have heeu seu t  says: " I h l d  coucIuded that  P. Pori-  
btiit(1n coulci not go  unnoticed into P. tenaiflora." The inatter . 
i~eetls more investigation. RIost of the localities for  P. te)rtiiflora 
ill tlie cat:llogue of Nebr. Flora belong t o  P. porib?tnda. The only 
specimeus of the t rue P. lenuiflorn I have Feeu :ire those colltcted 
by Dr. Bessey, a t  Ft. liobinsoii, and my OIVU,  from tlie plai~is  of 
Deuel Co., Aug. 1530 (Iigclbery). 
330. P. 11yrOG.E.i Nlltt. Alliance, Leivellen (Swezcy). Ifill$, Deuel 
Co., Juue  26 (Rjclberp). 
331. P. LISI.:.\RIFOI.I.~ 'l'01.r. & Gr. .\I:lgnesi:l cliffs in Deucl Co., July. 
R:icemes very loose, 3-6 in. long; leaflets 3, lineal-, 1-2 iu. lolls; 
stem, le:lvcs, :lutl calyx glandular clotted (Hytlberg). 
201. TRIFO1,IUJI 11. Clover, Trefoil. 
332. T. 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I,. LOIV hop.clover. Pnrds a~i t l  ro: idbi~le . ,  
1,incoln. Atlveutive frorn Europe ( \Vcl>be~).  
202. LUPlSUS L. Lapine. 
333. L. IIIC;ES'~KUS Pursli var. ~ \ ~ t c ; o i ~ ~ ~ ~ l . ~ . u s  \Valsoli. Prair ies ,  
rare. War U o n ~ ~ e t ,  Julie (Willia~ns).  
334. 1,. AI~GESTICUS Pursli vur. I )E:CUJI I~KSS \Vatson. '' S:lnd tlr:lt~e," 
2 ~ni lcs  S. \V. of 1Ittckbcrry Spri11g5, Aug. (lixdberg). Prairics of 
l int  Creek Unsin, comlnun (\Vebbcr). 
335. L. lJvsrLcus l'orsli. Lewt llen (Swezcg). 1Iills near Curt ir, 
1:ronticr Co., June  23; Deuel Co., Julie 25 ( l i y d l ~ e r ~ ) ,  
203. JIONOTROPA L. Indian pipe, Corpse-plant. 
236. BI. USIPLOR.\ L. JVashil~gton and Cass Coullties (Bessey). 
$204. PTHOCA Tourn. Wintergreen, Shin-leaf. 
337. I?. CHLOI~ASTHA SW. Dnnlp clark wooded caiione, rare. W a r  
Bonnet, June  (\Villiamz). 
338. Y. S E ~ U S D . ~  1,. Damp canon at head of Jim Creek, Pine Ridge, 
June  26. Very rare (Williams). 
206. ARCTOSTAPIITLOS Adaus. Bearberry. 
330. A. UVA-URSI (L.) Spreng. I n  a cafion near Anselmo, Custer 
County. The  occurrence of this plant in the center of the st,ate, 
hundreds of miles from any of i t s  kuomll stations, adds anot,heiY 
puzzle t o  the many counectecl with the geographical distribution 
of the p1:tuts of the plains. I t  is known t o  occur in the Black 
Hills of South Dakota and the Rocky Rfountains ill JT'yoming and 
Colorado. In  RIiunesota it is fouucl near Pepin;  it is n l~seut f rom 
Iowa, while in Rfissouri i t  is coofilled to  the southeastern part.  
I t  i s  doubtfully reported a s  occurring in Kansas. That  i t  shoulcl 
be fouud j11 Central Nebraska is certainly unexpected (Bessey). 
85. PRIBIULACEB. 
206. CENTUNCULUS Dill. Chaff meed. 
310. C. arrsrJrus L. Fairfield (Swczey). 
20;. LYSIMACHIA Tourn. Loosestrife. 
341. L. THYRsxFLonA L. Tuf tecl loosestrife. Collected by Rev. Bates . 
a t  Valentine, June  (Rpclberg) ; Lewellen (Swezey) ; Piatte River 
uear Doniphan, Rlay (Harvey Thompson). 
20s. DODECATHEON L. American cowslip. 
312. D.  WEADIA L. Shooting-star. Alliance (Swezey). 
209. CUSCUTh L. Dodder, Love-vine. 
343. C. TESUIFLORA Engelm. Crete, ou Salix (Swzey) .  
! O .  CONVOLVULUS L.  Bindweed. 
344. C. ARVENSIS L. 13indweecl. Roadsides. Ashland, May (Will- 
iams). 
211. GILIA Huiz & Pav. 
. 345. G .  GRACILIS Hook. " Sand draws " in Deuel CO., June 25 (Ryd- 
berg). War  Bonnet Caiion (\Villia.trs). 
346. G. L I X N A R I ~  (Nutt.) Gray. Sides of cafion, Squaw Creek, June  
Cvnlctlopte oj' (he  E7lo).(i oj' ~Veb).a.q/cn. 37 
( \ V i l i i ) .  1)rg banks, colnlnoii : I'inc ltidgr., July 18; 1Iat Creek 
ISasiil, A U K .  1 (Webbcr). Sn i~d  tlri~ws " in I)c~iel Co., June  26 
(Ilydl>erg). 
347. G .  > I I S I ~ I . L  (3r:i.y. Collected a t  Iiusl~villc, i l l  July, by Ilcv. Bates 
(Iljribcrg). 
315. G. ~*usc;l.:ss Ueiltl~. tv:ir C'.LESI~ITO$A Gray, llills i l l  1Ciwn Valley, 
July 22; S c o t t ' ~  Bluff, Julg 25  (1iydl1e1.g). 
SS. HYDROPIIY LLACKLI~.  
212. l'IIilCELIA J u s .  
319. P. cIlcclsaTa (\Villd.) Jtlcq. L\buutlunt i l l  dry caiions. Pine 
Ritlgc, July (Webber). \Vur B o ~ ~ n e t  (\Villiam$). 
Very Iirynitzkin like in appetirniice. Venation proiilinei~t'above 
a l ~ d  below, leaf piilllately ailtl obliquely straiglit veined. Lower 
leaves seldoin wit11 I:~teral leaflets iu Nebrn*ka specinleus 
(Webher). 
"3. LITHOSPERblUJI L. Gromwell, Puccooo. 
360. L. LATIPOLIUJI 31ichs. Superior (Swezey). 
381. L. rlLosuar Nutt. War Bonnet, June  (\Villism$). 
214. JIER'I'ENSIA Roth. 
352. 11. LAXCEOLATA (Pursh) DC. Woodec! carious. War Bonnel, 
June  (IVilliams). 
(Prof. Swezey's syecirileiis from Lewelleu anrl Cli:~drou referred 
t o  this specie?, Nebr. Flowering Pltl~lts, p. 11, must  be consiclercd 
a s  belonging to Penlste)~ton cccrttleus Nutt.-IVebber.; 
115. CItYPTBNTHE 1,ehmaun. [Iiryuitzktn crnssisepnln Gr:~y and K. gloni- 
erala Gray, No's. l5Si anti 157s of the Cnttllogue of Neb. Flora, 
slioulcl be changed accortling to Prof.  Cireene's gnpcr (Pittoniu, 
I. 11. 110-112) to  Crypt(11zth~ g~o?~te)~ntn  Lelllnauil :~ntl C. crassisepala 
(T. & G.) G I  cene.] 
353. C. FI.:SI)I.F:RI (Gr.) Greeile 1. c. (Ii~.y,zitrkiic feudleri Gray). Dry 
cniions, etc. " Bad lauds." Hat  Creek I3asi11, S i o i ~ s  Co., Aug. 
(Webber). Lotlge l'ole Creck (Stvc.zey). Collected by Rev. 
15;~tes a t  I l a r r i so~i ,  AUK. \Vil(l Cat Jlts. ,  l%noner Co., July  17 
(ltgd berg). 
216. ORISOCI~KY;~ Greeiic. l ' i l t o~~ i :~  I .  1). 57. 
354. 0. I~UL\~OC,\S~:SC~-:SS (Gray) Grec~ie,  1. c. (Iirp~litzkin fillcocan- 
esceus Grsg). 1)ry sterile pl:ice$, \V:u I%onuet, Juue  (\Villiiim~) ;
JInt Creek lSuui11, Aug. (\Vebber). 
366. 0. s u ~ ~ ~ ~ l t u ~ ~ c o s a  ('l'orr.) Greenc, 1. c. (Eritrichiro?$ jnn8esil 'I'01.r. 
I<rg~titzkin jaweuii (Torr.) Groy). Quite common in the wvstelu 
part of the stale.  Alliauce (Stvezeg) ; Ileuel Co. ; r,a~vreace 
Fork,  Banner Co., Aug. (Ryclberg); Harrisou (Bates); Belmont, 
Ju ly ;  IIat Creek Basin, Aug. (Webber). 
21 7.  ECHINOSPERhIUAI Swartz. Stickseed. 
366. E. DEPLESUJI  (\ITahl.) Lehm. var. A;\IERICASU;\I Gray. Long 
Pine (Swezey). 
337. E. FLonrnusDuhr Lehm. Lawrence Fork, Bauner Co., July 17 
(Rpclberg) . 
21s .  PkIPSdLIS L. Grou~~c l  herry. 
358. P. LascEoLhTa 3Iichs. var. l%rnTa Gray. Prairies. Hat  Creek 
Basiu, June  (iVilliams). 
Mr. Ryclberg has noted two forms or  varieties of Physrtlis be- 
lougiug t o  the Ea?zceoEatn group but  differiug enough from P. lnn- 
ceolntn to  be distinct. I give below his descriptions in brief :- 
Xo. I. Glabrous o r  minutely hirsute ou the cal-s and the angles 
of the stems, erect, branched above; corolla yellowish with darker 
spot, only 6-7 liues across; authers yellon'; fruitiug' calyx in-  
versely pear shaped; fruit  greenish yellonT; leaves lauceolste, 
sparingly toothed. '' Snncl draws," Deuel aud Bauiler Co.% July, 
IS90 (Rydberg). 
No. 2 .  Slender, ascencliug; leaves oblong, lxuceolate t o  oblan- 
ceolate, entire; calyx hispid; corolla, anthers,  aucl frui t  like the 
preceding; fruiting calyx globose. Near Pumpkiu Seed Creek, 
Banuer Co., Aag. 1890 (Ryclberg). 
9 1. SCROPHULARIACEB. 
219 PEDICULARIS L. Louse wort. 
359. P. c a s a ~ ~ s s r s  L. Bottom lsudg, common. Ashland, Rlay 
(Williams). 
360. P. LasceoLaTa AIichs. Moist moods, mre.  Ashland. Sept. 
(Williams). 
220. GERARDIA L. Gerarqia. 
361. G. T E S U I F O L I A  Vahl. var. J IACR~PHSLLA Beuth. ~r~ woods, 
common. Ashlaud, Weeping Va te r  (iVilliams). 
221. LIRIOSELLA L. 3ludwort. 
362. L. aQuaTrca L. Spring in D2uel Co., June  27 (Rydberg). 
222. MIlIULUS L. Monkey flower. 
363. 31. LUTEUS L. Lewelleu (Swezey). 
223. PENTSTEJION Rlitchell. Beard tongue. 
. 364. P. HAYDESIWatsou. ( B o ~ .  Gazette, STTI ( ~ T o v . ,  1891), p. 311) 
Saudy prairies in central Nebraska, quite common. I t  is  fre- 
quently founcl in the edges of ': blow outs." Antelope Co.) 
July ; Dismal River, Thomas Co.,  July 12 (Webber). 
This incluilr~s Peitlste))loit ylaber I'ursh v;lr tttnhensis \Ir:ltsou, of 
Stvvzcy's Xebr. FI. I'lnats, p. 12;  froin Lewelleu. 
The linbit is rather peculiar, ,nron7ia_= a s  it d i ~ e s  ill very loose 
$niltly pl:tce..;, tlie saiitl blowiug here ant1 therc freqricatly banking 
i ~ p  :~rountl i t ,  morlilles leaves nnd ste111s already formed. I t  is 
usunllg ascentling, tlic lower portion of tlic stem runuin!: for some 
tlist:tucc under thc loose $nod with no moclification escept n rc- 
tluctiou of the leaves from laucenl;~tc: to  linear autl f111;lllr to  
tlliform, o r  t o  illere sc:~le+. 3I:tay of the liuenr ollcs are  quite 
long aotl expand s o i n ~ ~ ~ v l i a t  above if the surf:tce is reached 
(Webber). 
224. Al ' I I  Y LT,ON Mitchell. Cancer root, Sskeil broom rape. 
365. A. F.\scrcur.aTuJr Gray. var. I . ~ T ~ : U J I  Grag. Collected by Rev. 
J3ates a t  Vt~lentiue, Juue 10. Hills soutll of Scott's Bluff, July '76 
( l < ~ d b e r g ) .  
245. STACIITS L. Hedge -nettle. 
3GG. S. aS1.ER.i >Iiclls. Vnr. TESUIFLORA ( r i l l d . )  I I ~ ~ c ~ ~ c o c ~ ,  C11t. 
Anth. & Ptcr .  of ~ l m e s ,  I%., p.  513. (Stnchys aspeia JIichx, var. 
glabrn Gray). Banks of Wahoo Creek, Sa i~uders  Co., AUK. 
(Iiydbcrg.) 
367. S. I~ALUSTRIS  I,. Collected by Rev. Bates a t  Valeutine (R1d- 
I~erg)  ; Re;~rncy, Juue  (Webher). 
'LZC. PHYSOSTEGIA Benth. False dragon-head. . 
3138. P. P A R \ ~ I I ~ L O R A  Xutt.  Spriilg near Ilorsc Creek, Scott's Bluff Co. 
Aug. 1 ( R ~ d b e r g ) .  
227. SCUTELLARIA L. Sliullcnp. 
$69. S. G.\I.I.:RICUI..\TI I,. Letvellcn (Stvczcy). Spring, near IIorse 
Creek, Scott's Bluff Co., A I I ~ .  1 (I<ydt)erg). 
22s. I1OSARl)A r,. IIorse-mint. 
370. JI. FrserrJr.os.\ 1). vnr aror.r.rs (L.) Uenth. Wild bergamot. 
l3a11ks of r :~viors ,  etc., Wahoo, Ang. (Rgdberg). 
2211. SLi LVIA 1,. Saze. 
371. S. ,izunlra I,-lm. v:lr. G I ~ . ~ S I ) I I ~ I . O R . ~  I icnt l .  Crete (Srvczey). 
330. JIENTlIA I,. Blint. 
3i2.  M. c.is,\nEssrs I,. var. igoat.:.\r.rs (JIiclis) \iTooil. (,If. caitadensis 
1,. var. glrrbl-ctla Iknth.)  Remarkable for its sweet scent. Hack- 
berry Spriugs, 11 1n11cr Co., Aug. (Rydherg). Ciiss Co. (\Villiains). 
3 7 3  I .  S T  I .  LVl~orletl mint. Iiiver banks, rare. Fremont, 
July (\\'illiz~~lls). 
281. VERBESA L. Vervain. 
374. V. u ~ a c r ~ o s a   IIASTATA. In a pasture 1 mile W. of Mead, 
Snul~ders  Co., i l l  June, 1890, there mere iound s few specimens 
of a Verbena, rrhich ul~doubtcdly is  a l~gbrid bctuTeen V. bracteosa 
3Iichs. aud V. hastata I,. The specimens art: of the size and gen- 
eral appearance of I/: I~astcitn, bu t  brnnchecl from the base and 
asceudiug. The  leaves a re  of the size of those of V. hnstatn but  
more divided like those of V. brnctcosa. The bracts are like those 
of the latter. Dr. Engelmann mentioils severtll Verbena hybrids 
but ]lot this  (Rydberg). 
376. V. OFI.'ICISALIS L. Cultivated grouu~ls  and pastures, Wabash, 
July. Aclventire from Europe (\Villinms). Tccu~nseh (Becsey). 
-332. LIPPZA L. 
376. L. I,ASCEOI,ATA Michx. LOW meadows, Ashland, JuIJ--Au,o. 
Coinmoll (Williams). Richardson Co., Aug. (Webbet.). blinclen 
(Bessey) . 
95. PLANTAGINACEZ. 
233. PLAXTAGO L. Plantain, Ribmort. 
377. P. LAXCEOLATA. Roadsides, yarcls, etc., becoming abundant,. Iu- 
troduced. Ashland (Williams); Lircoln (Webber, Smitb, Will- 
iams) ; Crete (Swezey) ; Aurora (Bessey). 
378. P. PAT.+GONICA Jacq. var. ARISTATA (AIichs.) Gray. Bastings 
(Bessey). 
96. OLEACEB. 
335. FRBXINUS L. Ash. 
379. P. aarERlcaxa L. White ash. Sarpy and Nemaha Counties 
(Bessey) . 
235. GENTIANA L. Gentian. 
380. G. FLavrDa Gray. (G. alba. Aluh!.) White Gentian. Low 
ground. Nemaha Co., Aug. (Webber) ; Weeping Water (Will- 
iams). 
2 36. BIENYANTHES L. Buclibean. 
381. bf. TRIFOLIATA L. Ponds, Cherry County (Bessey). 
237. ERYTHRBA Richard. Centaury. 
382. E. DOUGLASII Gray. On the sands of the Platte River in Scott's 
Bluff Co., Bug. 1 (Rydberg). 
23s. ,\CI.:RATES Ell. Grceri n~ilkwcecl. 
383. A .  .\ulc~cvr..\'r.\ Engc1111. I,etvcllc~~, rare (Swezcy). "Sar~tl- 
draws " iu 1)euel Co., July (It! dbcrg). 
I t  is easily mist:tkcr~ for ;luclepirzs s te?tophyi la  from which i t  cull 
not he distinguisllctl cscep; by thc for111 of the hood and it.: 
auricles (Rytlberg). 
3S4. 11. vlirll)ll:r.olth (IZof.) Ell. var. L.~SCI;~I,AT.\ (Ivcs) Grny. 
IIill., \ITahoo, June,  1630 (I<yclberg). 
239. STI~PlI.4XOJIERIri Nutt. 
383. S. JIISOR Nutt. " Bad lands " uorth of Scott's Bluff, July 2 2 .  
It  is easily mistaken for  a Lyyodesmtn (Rydberg). 
240. LACTUCA L. Lettuce. 
386, L. ISTP:GRIFOLIA Bigel. Roadsides, Weeping Water  (Wil l i~m?;) .  
241. CREPIS L. 
337. C. ISTI.:RJIEDI.\ Gray. Side of cnfion, pkutiful.  War Bonnet, 
June  (Williams). 
38s.  C. Ruscrs.i-rA (James) Torr.  & Gr. Collectecl by Rev. Bates a t  
Valentine (Rj'dberg). Lewellen (Swezey). Platte bottoins, 
Cheyenne Co., July 3 ;  Pumpkin Seed Valley, July I1  (Rydberg). 
242. CICHORIUJl 1,. Succory, Chicory. 
339. C. ~ s ~ r ~ u u s  L. Yards, Liucoln. Introcluced (Webber). 
'743. CSICUS L. Thistle. 
390. C. .\LTISSIJIUS (L.) \\Tilld. var. rrr.ll%esDur.us Grny. Bel- 
rnout (Swezcy). 
391. C. USDL'LATUS (Sutt . )  Grny, var. c . \ s ~ s c ~ s s  (Sutt.)  Gray. 
Prairies, common. Antelope Co., Pine Ridge, July-Aug. 
h form from Pine Ridge has conspicuously clecurrent leaves, u, 
character shown also by a spccimeu of tIayden's iu tbc Eugelmrun 
JIerbnriurn from the Sand hills of tlie Plains. 
C I ~ ~ C I I S  p i l che~ i  Torr., No. 1738 of the Cat. of the F1. of ~ e b r .  
belongs herc (Webber). 
332. C. usnuI..iTus (Nutt.) Gmp, var. ~II . :c . \cI . ,~~~I . \L~s Gmy. Uroken 
I3ow, July 4 (IVebbcr). 
244. ARNICA L. 
393. A. C O R I ~ I Y O I ~ I A  liook. lIillsideu, rare. S q u a v  C a i i o ~ ~ ,  Pine Riclgc, 
July (Williwns). 
245. tIl.:LE?cTIUki 13, 
394. H. , iu ' rursaLx I,. Sneeze-weed. Collected by Rev .  %tes at  
Valcntiue (Bytiberg) ; Billden (IIaipemt~n). 
246: PECTIS L. 
393. P. ASGUSTIEOI~IA Torr. 'L Sand draws " Deuel Co., July. 
A little p la i~ t  (1-3 in, high) with glandular puuctate leaves and 
pleasan t oclor (Kgdberg). 
247. THELESPERAIA Lees. 
396. T. AarsrGuuJI Gray. Prairies, quite commou. Long Pine 
(Swezey) ; Alliance, J u l y ;  Crawford, Bug. ; Belmont, July 
(Webbey). 
39'7. T. FII , I~OLIUJI  (Hook.) Gray. Tt~ble  land, Banner Co., Aug. 
(lollectecl also by Rev. Bates a t  Valentine (Rydberg). 
248. COREOPSIS 1,. Tickseecl. 
398. C. ARISTOSA RIichs. Long Pine (Swezey) . 
399. C. TRICHOSPERJIA (?) AIichs. rar .  TesuILon-4 Gray. Lemellen, 
Alliance (Swezey in Nebr. Flowering Plants). (This has the char- 
acter of TJ~eles l~er~nn a d will likely prove t o  be near T. nn~bigauab. 
- nTebber) . 
249. HELIAXTHUS L. Sunflower. 
100. H. DECAPETALUS (?) L. Crete (Smezey Nebr. Flomeriug Plant.s, 
p. 10). 
(This is near H. ttiberosus L.  to  which i t  may have to  be referred.- 
Webber). 
250. ECLIPTA L. 
401. E. A L B ~  (L.) H.tussk. Crete (Swezey). 
951. PRANSERIA Car.  
402. F. HOVIiERIASA Nutt.  Alliauce (Swezey). Lodge Pole Creek, 
near Potter,  hug.  15 ( R ~ d b e r g ) .  
403. F. TOJIESTOSA Gray. Becoming a troublesome lveecl on low rich 
soil in Iiearuey Co. (Rydberg). 
262. ARlBROSIA L. Ragweed. 
404. A. TRIFIDA L. var. ISTEGRIFOLTA (Rluhl.) Torr  a Gr. With the 
type in various places. At Hackberry Springs only this form mas 
fonucl (Rydberg) ; Lincoln (Bessey) ; RIinden (Hapeman). 
233. IVA L. 
405; I. ASILLARIS Pursh. Near Platte River, Scott's Bluff Co., Jnly 25 
(Rydberg). 
254. ANTENRARIB Gs r tn .  Everlasting. 
406. A. DIJIORPI~A Torr. & GP. Collected a t  Harrison by Rev. Bates 
(Bessey). 
407. A.  DIOICA (I,.) Gaertn. Alliance (Swezey); Belmont, July 14 
(Webber). 
255. ERIGERON L.  Fleabane. 
408. E. c a x v s  Gray. Lawrence Fork, Banner Co., Ang. (Rydberg). 
409. R. c . ~ : s r ~ - r o s u s  S u t t .  l'riiirics, not oucomnion. I I s t  Creek 
l<:tsin, 'lug. : I<elnio~it,  July (IVebbcr). 
410. I:,. c o s c l s s u s  Torr.  & Gray. I p r i i  \IT,ir I3onoet, June  
(IVi11i:iins). 
41  1. E:. J I . ~ C I ~ . ~ S T I I L ' S  X ~ i t t .  C:~fion~, ctc. II:it Creck 13:isio, huy. 9 .  
(l'rof. Slvczeg's speciiilcos of E. g l a ~ , ~ l l ~ i s  S u t t .  from Lolls Pine 
(Scb.  F l o ~ v c r i ~ ~ g  l'la~its, 1). 3) 1)robnbly bcloilg here, nlthoiigh 
tliffering son i cn l~n t  from the type in Ilnving a hniry i~lvolucre. 
JIy specimen.; o l ~ o  s l ~ o w  thi.4 p i ~ c ~ ~ l i a r i t y  but were pronounced 
by I l r .  \Ir:ltson t o  be E .  nlaclri~itlrlis.- Wcbber.) 
412,  E. llvarrr.vs Sn t t .  Collcctcd 1jy Itcv. Bates nt V;ilentiuc (12yd- 
berg) ; JVnr Connet, Juuc  (IVillinms) ; Lcwelleu (Swezey) : Pine 
Ridge, Ju ly ;  IIat Creek Bn.;in, ;log. (IVcbbcr). 
Quitc common on dry prairies. 
2 5 6 .  ;\STI<K 1,. A ~ t e r .  
413. A.  . i z r ; n ~ u s  Lincll. I17eeping \\'ater (IVilliams). 
414.  A .  xcr.rcxFdLru$ Rothrock. Prairies, Vcnango, Perkins Co., 
June  23 (Rydberg). 
41 5 ,  A. For.Iaceus Lincll. Piatte Rit-er north of Scott's Bluff, July 8 ;  
Horse Creek, Aug. 1; Lodge Pole Creek, near K i i~~ba l l ,  --lug. 12 
(Rydberg). 
411;. A .  ~ a s r c v r , . i ~ u s  Lflm. 1,ow prairies, very common, Lincoln, 
Sept. (IITebber). 
417. A .  r u s r c E u s  L. Prairies.  Clear water, Antelope Co., Sept. 
(Webber). 
418. A. TR.~DESCASTI I,. Crete, common (Swezey, Sebr .  F1.1'1 , p. 3.) 
(The specimens of this seem t o  nie t o  be nearer 11. pa~ltci i lat~ts.  
I t s  occurreLce in Sebraska ueeds confirmatiou. - Webber.) 
357. 'l'OIVSSESDI.4 Hook. 
419. T. sl.:Rrcl.:.i Hook. Pi-niries, not unconlmoll. Collected by Dr. 
W. A. Tholna.4 ill IIayes Co., April (Rydberg); JIcCook; Al1i:lnce; 
Oznlnlla (Sivezcy) ; Antelope Co. (IVebber). 
258.  SO1,IDAGO L. Goltle~l rod. 
420. S. cis . i r>l :ss~s I,. var. I ' K O C E I ~ . ~  'I'orr. & Gr. IVecping Water 
(IVilliams). 
421. S. SEJIORAI.IS Ait. var. ~sc.is.i (Torr. &Gr.) Gray. Ilill$, Dei~e l  
Co., Aug. (I2ytII)erg) ; 1.ewell~11: Alliance; 1,odge Pole Crceli; 
Belrnollt ( S w e z q ) .  
422. S. I:.ir)r7r..\ Su t t .  Etlges of thicket.;, W e e p i ~ ~ g  Wlitcr (II'illiains). 
423. S. swno~rw.i nit. var. GlG.\STlC.i (Ait.) Gray. Sa1111cIers CO., 
Sept. (Rydbe1.g). 
4%. S. sr14:crosr Nut t .  lJr:lirie.;, Ashlaotl, June  (\\rilli:in~s). 
269. If t\PIAO1'~\YPUS CWS. 
4%. 11. sUTTatl.rr l'orr. L Gr. '' Sand r l r r r~s , "  of Bsuucr Co. (Ryd- 
berg). 1)enutled places, in '' Bsd La~~cls ,"  I1at Creek Basin, Sioux 
Co., tiug. (IVcbber). 
426. H. RUBIGIKOSUS ( 1 )  Torr.  & Gr. Lodge Pole Creek (Smezey, 
Nebr. Fl. PI., p. 9). 
(Prof. Swezey's specimens are rather meager t o  decide upon, 
and a s  Nebraska is somewhat out  of the known range of the 
species, i t s  occurrence may perhaps remain in question until con- 
firmed.) 
260. CHRPSOPSIS Nutt.  Golden aster. 
427. C. YILLOSA (Pursh) Nutt. var. c a s ~ s c ~ s s  (DC.) Gray. 
L' Sancl draws," Deuel and Banuer CO.'s (Rydberg). 
425. C. YILLOSA (Pursh) Nutt. v;W. HISPIDA (Hook.) Gray. 
L L  Sand drarrs," Deuel Co. (Rydberg). Long Pine (Conklin, 
Sivezey). 
4". C. VILLOSA (Pursh) Nut t .  var. ssssILrwLORa (Nutt.) Gray. 
Sand drams," Banner Co. (Rydberg). 
261. BIIICKELLI.-I Ell. 
430. B. GRAsDrFLoRa (Hook.) Nutt. I n  a caiion, Banuer Co. (Ryd- 
berg). 
262. VERNONIA Schreb. Iron weecl. 
43:. V. ALTISSI~IA Nutt. Banks? etc. Wahoo, Saunders Co., Sept. 
(Rydberg). 
432. V. s o v ~ ~ o ~ a c ~ s s ~ s  (L.) Willd. Bottom meadows, Asbland, 
Bug. (\Villiams). 
Species determined by Rev. J .  M. Bates of Valentine, are marked (B . ) ;  
those by A .  T. Bell and W. H. Skinner of the Crete High school, ( B .  ,Cr S 1; 
those by F. C. Clements, a student in my laboratory, (C.);  tliose by .Dr. 11. 
Hapernan of Minden, (H.); those by Roscoe Pound, formerly assistant in my 
laboratory, (I).); those by P. A. Iiydberg, a graduate student, (R.) ;  those by 1. 
R. Schofield, a student in my laboratory, (S.); those by I'rofessor G 1). 
Swezey of Doane College. (Sw.); those by A. F. lvoods, assistant in my lab- 
oratory. (W). 
~IYSOS~YCETES.  
I. i+-i.iflrrrirm/(cl?,ir/cl Peck. On rotten logs. Crete, Nov. I S ~ I ,  (B. S: S.)  
2. 7j.iclritr r . h ~ ; ) ~ s ( / i  ( Bull ) DC. On rotten logs. Crete, Nov 
1891, (B. 6; S . )  
3. Trit-hi(z;+nricz I'ers. Crete, Nov. 1891, (B. 6 : s )  
4. I I e s  Crete, Nov. I S ~ I ,  (B. "k S ) 
5 .  .+!r.l;l'rill al/rrczfu (Batsch.) Rost. Crete, Nov. ~Sgr, (R. & S ) 
6.  AI-ryria rr~rfrr)rs (I3ull) Grev. Crete, Nov. 1891. (B. B S . )  
7 .  Z/erjriczrcyi.irr serftr/cr Scop On bark, Lincoln, (C. ) 
6. cotrmfr-iihrz frirsicl)rrz ( D .  By.) ICost. On rotten wood in a dark well 
York, Apr. 1892, (Bessey.) 
9. .Sfc'~~o)tifis/rr.t~rr,nitrrrr Ehrh. Crete, Nov. 1891, (B.  S: S . )  
lo Choittlricl~lt~r.mi ) . I z ( / ~ ~ z ~ I I ~ I I  (Linn.) Rost Crete, Nov. ~ S g r ,  (B. S: 5 ) 
BACTERIACE:F:. 
r I. Hrz~fc.rftrr~t nrt.fi (Iiuetz.) Lanzi. In fermenting cider. Lincoln, I'eb 
I 892, (Bessey .) 
I 2. I I I I  o h  n . Lincoln, ( W. ) 
SOSTOCACE,F:. 
I 3.  .Ificrocol~~rts Irrrl,sfsi.r Desm var. r-cytns Iiuetz. I n  green house. Lin- 
coln, Feb. 1892, (Ijessey.) 
14. L\'OS~OC ~ ~ I I I S C O ~ I I ) I I  Ag. On moss leaf from Valentine, (C.) 
I S .  Os(i//rrrin fr.ar/it./lii Kuetz. var. frrsclz liirch. I n  greenhouse. Lincoln, 
Feb. 1892, (Bessey ) 
IG. Os(.i//czria grtiri//iiIlcr Kuetz. In the basin of the artesian well, Lin- 
coln, Dec. 1891, (S.) 
17. Osril/nr.in pi-inrrps Vauch. Lincoln, July, 1891,  (\V.) 
I S .  L~,lzghj~n tt-stzrnrii Liebm. Forming a reddish-brown coating upon the 
ground near Lincoln, the soil probably somewhat saline. April, 1892, 
( Bessey. ) 
19.  lsnt t is  Jzr;lioti/is (Rab.) Kirch. Minden, (H.) 
PALMELLACES. 
20. P~~otocorrtrsfrz~sfzr/ostrs (Carm. ) D. Ton. In the basin of the artesian 
well, Lincoln, Dec. 1891, (S ) 
21. P)-O~OCOCCJIS i f d ~ t i t t l ~  Reinsch. In material collected by Dr. Hapeman 
at Minden, (C.) 
22. A p i l i z  a i  N a g .  In material from Minden collected by Dr. 
Hapeman, (C.) 
22% . i\'nphitf~r)ir fo!iv)z07p/lzrm Fries. var. nrictr/ni.e A.  Br. Minden, (H.  ) 
23. Tet).ns~nt-n /~ihricn (Roth.) Ag. Minden, Coll. Hapeman, ( W. ) 
CLADOPHORACEW. 
24. Clnclopho~~n g/n?~re?~ntn ( L . )  Kuetz., var. si)izf/irio7, Iiuetz. Minden, Coll. 
b y  Dr. Hapeman. (W.) 
25. D~.trjn~.lzn/tlin flzrrrzosn Ag. Wahoo, ( R. ) 
26. Ul.tz$~~itrz/c/in g/onzei,ntn (Vauch. ) Ag. var. gfizuinn Kirch. In a pool. 
Lincoln, (W.) 
27. Chnc~foplror-n ro?-rzt~-dnmc (Roth.) Ag. var. $0/3rclr7dos Kuetz. Minden, 
Coll. Hapeman, (W.) 
D E S ~ T I D I A C E ~ .  
28. Des~ridi?il)z n#to~o?zitr~z Breb. Minden, Coll. Hapeman, (C.) 
29. C/oste~.itrtrz ncn'ostrnz (Schr.) Ehrb. Lincoln, (C.) 
30. C/oste)*izo)r tlitz?z,r Ehrb. Lincoln, (C.) 
31. C/ostn.izrf~r i~zfrri)zr.tlitrnr Ralfs. Minden, Coll. Hapeman, (C. ) 
32. C/nstn-itrzrr In~zrtnkztztirr Kuetz. Lincoln, (\V. ) 
33. Cosnitrrztrilr gotZa~zo/inc~~ Wittr. Minden, Coll. Hapeman, (C.) 
34. Cos1iznrizrl)z hotlytis Menegh. In  material collected by Dr. Hapeman 
at Minden, (C.) 
35. Cns?tztz~.itr~)r fortinlz?ri)z Arch. Minden, Coll. Hapeman, (C.) 
36. Etrnstrtrl)z pokor~ynrzzrr)r Grun. In material collected at Minden by Dr. 
Hapeman, (C.) 
37. Stnu~astruui  ofirkiri Ralfs. In material collected at Minden oy Dr. 
Hapemam, (C.) 
38. S t n ~ t z s t r z  e s t e a i  (Ehr?)  Ralfs. In material collected a t  Min- 
den by Dr. Hapeman, (C.) 
39. Stnzrmsti-zrm ytmrlt*otzgzr/clr-e Breb. In  material collected at Minden by 
Dr. Hapeman, (C.) 
DIATOMACEE. 
40. Sfnzr~otzeis li?ztizfa Kg. Agrees with Wolle's figure, but no description 
IS accessible. In  material from Minden, collected by Dr. Hape- 
man, (C.) 
41.  Stntr?.o?leis f?zrr7ticotte~on (Nitzsch. ) Ehr.  Lincoln, (C. ) 
42. A~nviczrlajb~~itnsa Greg. Lincoln, (C.) 
43. A ~ o z ~ i r ~ l n  he~niptern Kg. Crete, ( C . )  





, \ ' t ~ ~ t ~ r / t ~  I I I J I S  h b  In material collected at >linden by Dr. 
IIapenlan, (C.) 
/'/L*rrri~.c(;*~/lr~ . pt.rrc.t.r.i (Quek.) IV.  Sm. Lincoln, (C.) 
~ ; i l ~ l f / l r l i l c ' ~ l c l  t ic / I ~ ~ ~ O N I I I N I  Iiuetz. Minden, ( 1  I . )  
O I I ~ ~ ~ I I I I  ; I ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I I I  S. L I .  bI inden, ( [I. ) 
J J I * S  S I ~ I I  h r b .  In nlaterial collected at Minden by Dr. Hape- 
man, (C.) 
/ ~ / I ~ I I I ~ I  I .  l e t  AIinden, ( H  ) This species was doubtfully 
recorded in the catalogue (No. loo) as from Lincoln. 
f:'pif/rcv/rit~ .COTC+T Iiuctz. I'auline, ( H  ) 
/YjlifhL,~~ricz :t.hriz (Ehr ) Iiuetz. Minden, (H.)  
.\:errt.drtr crflrris Iiuetz. blinden, in material coll. by Dr. Hapeman. (C.) 
Sj*rr~.if~-cr I I / ~ I ~ I  (Nitzsch) Ehr. var. /t~ir;~issinrir (\V. Sm.) Brun. In ma- 
terial collected at hlinden by Dr. Hapeman, (C). 
f.i-[~,(.r/nriil : , i~-~ ,sc~rrs  Ralfs. blinden, in material collected by Dr. 
Hapeman. (C ) 
.\'if:sihin currrtlrrrrris Rabh. In  the basin of the artesian well. Lin- 
coln, Dec. I S ~ I ,  (S ) 
.\i'fzsc/riir / / I L + I - I I I ~ Z / ~ ~  (Ehr.) Auersw. In salt water. Lincoln, (C.) 
.\-ifzsr/rin z~c.r~~tirrr/czrzs (Kg.) Han tz. Minden, (H . )  
~\'rf:sc/ri~r :,if/-ccr Norm. Minden, (H. )  
i : s i  i t .  I .  m .  hlinden, (H.)  
%YGSE~IACE.E  
61. l f o r ~ ~ o f i r  L I I .  ( D l v )  A .  Lincoln, (C ) 
62. < I ~ I I ~ ' N I ~ ?  c ~ c f i ~ / t ~ f ~ r ~ ~  (Vauch. ) Ag., var. onot/ltz/rrr~r ( Hass.) Kirch. AIin- 
den, Coll. by Dr. Hapeman, (IV.) 
63. .T)iro,gyrcr crczsscr Iiuetz. South Bend, (C.)  Filaments 136 mmm. in 
diameter. 
OEDOGONIACE..E. 
6.1. Oet/I~,;~o~rirr~tr p i*~~~rs/r~.irtrii Cram bl inden, Coll. Hapeman, (IV. ) 
65. O~.c/ogoirirrr~r wo//~-ntrrrt/l Wittr. Minden, Coll. Hapeman, (C.) 
COLEOCII..ETACE..E. 
66. Ct~/eochtr/e scrrfcrfcz Breb. In material from blinden, collected by Dr. 
Hapeman, (C.) 
SPII.IIRIACB,E. 
67. -\-I /or-itr fo(J,nroip/ro (I'ers.) Grev., var. s)uf/rnkrfa Pers. Lincoln, (C.)  
65. j r i t o ~ o r ~ r  ( I . )  r e . ,  a .  ~ r o t ~ r e z  N i t .  Lincoln, ( C . )  
69. Nlpo.vy/ort t.fiip/r/c,t.rr/tr B. & C. Lincoln, (\V. ) 
DOTHII)IACE,E. 
70 fI)ofhiclicr rib~'sic7 Pers. Lincoln. On stemsof n'il,c.sgr~trcikL- RTichs. ( IV. )  
PBZIZACE.I:. 
71. Lcrch~t.t~ scrrfd//izfcr Linn. On earth in greenhouse. Lincoln, (C.) 
72 Sck.rotiiric~ c/rrr,etrczntr Tul. On ground in woods. Lincoln, Apr. 
1892, (c.) 
73 S c r f i i i  f r ~ i i o r r ~ r  E r i k .  Raymond, (C. ) 
74. Sc/t.r-ofirricr ,<rt(.,-(rci/is Clements, n. sp. Cup thin, hemispherical, bright 
brown, margin entire, darker: stipe elongated, flexuous, thick, 1.5- 
2 cm. long: asci cylindrical, attenuated a t  base, 150-160 x 10 mnim. 
ascospores 8, oblong-elliptical, curved, biguttulate, 26-32 x 10-11: 
mmm.: paraphyses filiform slightly clavate at apex, somewhat 
branched. Sclerotium black, thin, coriaceous, forked, % x IJ/_ ? cm. 
In shady woods, near Lincoln, Nebr., (associated with Lryf/ l~oi~izrmz 
czfiitlrrnl.') T h e  cups are from 2% to 3% mm. broad, a single stipe 
arising from each of the two to three forks of the sclerotium. 
7 5 .  Phin/t.tr t7qzltrtirrr (Curr.) Sacc. Muddy banks. Raymond. (C.) 
76. GeZoizitGl/rn n~lr~ , / i l r  (Pers.) De Not. Lincoln, on stumps, (C. ) 
HELVELLACE'E. 
77. Ve1>7 l i ig i fnh~ori lr is  Fers. In  woods under trees. Raymond, May 
1892, (C.) 
UREDINEX. 
78. Pflc-l-inin b ~ ~ c / l / c ~ r s  Schofield, n. sp. 111. Amphigenous, or mostly hy- 
pophyllus: sori scattered, or more or less linear-clustered, epidermis 
of host plant splitting and supporting the edges of the sori: spores 
broadly elliptical, or slightly obovate, 13 to 23 broad by ng to 36 m 
mm. long, mostly about 22 by 31 mmm., epispore smooth, light- 
brown, constricted at the septum, slightly thickened at the apex, 
which is obtusely rounded: pedicel stout, once or twice the length 
of the spore, tinted. On BnchZoe clcrcfvloilits Engelm. Collected by 
J. G. Smith, Lincoln, Nebr., Oct. 1886. 
USTILAGINEZ. 
79. Soi~ospo~-irrri~ c~rtlrnffrrir Schofield, n. sp. Glomerules nearly globose, 
38 to 48 mmm. in diameter, mostly about 44.5 mrnm., bright 
brown, composed of from forty to fiEty spores: spores g 5 to 
11  mrnm. long, crowded, and in optical section cuneate in outline, 
all minutely roughened on the basal (exposed) surface. 
In flower heads and stems of Gri)zdel'in syzrnrrosn Dunal. Lincoln, 
Nebr., in the autumn of 1891. 
The fungus attacks not only the heads, completely destroying the 
achenes, but it attacks the stem also, producing gall-like enlarge- 
ments. The  spores in the stem are formed immediately under the 
bark. 
In California, according to Dr. Harkness, Sorospo1.i21r)1 cnl'fyor-~ziczr)rf 
Hark. attacks C ~ * k d e l i n  robusfrz Nutt., reducing the flower-heads to 
one-third their natural size. In Nebraska the same reduction oc- 
curs on the lower braaches of GI-intlt / in sq1rr71-rosn Dunal., but on 
the upper branches the parasite has the opposite effect, enlarging 
the heads to more than double their natural size. 
MUCEDINEE. 
80. Verlicil2iz~i2lliz Y Z ~ ~ Z I ~ J  (Schwabe.) Rebh. On sugar beets in silo. Lin- 
coln, (P.) 
LYCOPERDACEE. 
8 I. Lyroptvrion cefi-for-iue Bull. Lincoln, (C. ) 
82. L y ~ o p e ~ l f o i z  j t c k i i  Morg. Lincoln, (C. ) 
t~~~.\KICISE.l~: 
~ 3 .  I / I  / I  I r I'rairies, I,incoln, (C.) 
s.+. I I  I . I / ~ I ~ / I I I I  I .  1,incoln. (C. ) 
~ 5 .  I I ~ S  I I I  I .  I .  1,incoln. (\V.)  
SG. ~ I I .  / i ~ r f / i s  (Curt ) 1 .  Lincoln, (15cssey 
I ' O L Y ~ ~ O K ~ ~ : . ~ ~ .  
S 7  t 1 f .  ~ I I ~ I ~ I I .  1 Lincoln, (\V.) 
TIIELEI-IIOI<E.I:. 
SS. I i 1 / r  ( S C V  ) F r .  a firs i f  C V .  Lincoln, (LV.) 
C~IARACE.~:. .  
Sv. ('hi11.11 fc.t.ficftc A. Dr. Collected by J. R I .  Bates at Valrntine, (I3cssey ) 
EQU~SET~\CE.X. 
go. t t i s f t ~  ~ I I I  L. I'latte rive1 l~ottoln, Iiearney Co.. June I 5. 
( r C . 1  
91. I S I  ~ L I S  h h  Sowbelly Canon, Sioux Co , Aug. IS~JO, 
(Bessey. ) 
2 .  f r t s f ~ r t t ~  h I L. Collected by J. 31. Bates at Pt. Siobrara, 
( Bessey . ) 
CI'PEKACE~E. 
93. (;rrt-.r ur,zrc-it/(r Uoott. v;lr. ~/t.bi/is Bailey, Deuel Co . , (R.) 
34. f u f h ~ t i f  ~ J S I I  u 1. Ewi  ng. (13 . ) 
GRAMISEW. 
35. E/J*~uts  sihil-itzrs L. Sioux Co. (B.) 
96. J I S  S ~ I I S  V i l d  a .  ~ U S I I S  G .  Long Pine, (B.) 
97. .-1,p*ojy~u11r i~ i r~ / l~~L '~~l t t  ange. North-western Nebraska. (13.) 
9s. /.>sfrlrn t-olt/ittis Vasey., var. -- Harrison and Crawford, July 
1891, (B.1 
99 0 7  I L. blcColligan canon, Deuel Co., June 26, 1891, (R.) 
100. C/jst-t't,ic7 (fistt711~ Wahl. ,  var. cril-oit/cs (L.) \Vahl. Lodge Pole creek. 
near Sidney, Aug. 19, 1891, (It.) 
lox. A;~l*/tv-itr o.isftrtiz Pers. ,  var. grtrti/is Gray. Prairie, Deuel Co., June 
25, 1S91, ( K . )  
102. . ~ I ~ I I I I I  I I I I I  a . Lincoln, Tune I 2,  IS^ I ,  (R.) 
1 0 3 .  Lir/trl~rtr,qr-osfis t.orr/irlis Nutt. Platte River, Icearney, Co., June 15, 
1Sg1, (R  
104. ~>ot-obo/rrs c.l:~~frz~rt/rlrs (Trin.) Gr., var. (near) /k*.vlrosrrs Thurb. ?he 
pedicels are capillary, but not drooping. Dry sandy soil near 
Scott's Bluff, July 24, 1891. (It .)  
105. .S'/)r~t.uho/rrs rorlfirslrs Towen. This is the S. scl,c~fitrrrs of the "Contribu- 
tions from the IJotanicnl Department of the University of Nebraska. 
S e w  Series, I I . , "  page G. Sands of Platte, near Horse creek, Scott's 
Bluff Co., Aug I .  1891, (R.) 
I 06. .\jror.oho/rts t,citlor Vasey. Long Pine, (R  . ) 
107 I ~-irrcttlorrr (Michx . ) B . S . P .  , var . t.(?nIosn Vasey . Com- 
mon westward, (I3 .)  
108. :I/-istilhr o/[ytztrthtr Michx. Cherry Co.,  (B. )  
109. IZzrlic-lrr~l ct-rls-,rrcz/li L .  var. rtrrrficrrr/c Vasey. This is without any doubt 
indigenous. Canon in liiwa Valley, Scott's Bluff Co., July 28, 
~ S g r ,  ( R . )  
I 10. I\ztric-rrt~r ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ L O N I I I I I ~  L .  var. bnt-hrr/c~frlr~~ (hlichx. ) Gray. Platte river 
bottom, Kearney Co., June 15 .  1891, (R . )  
I r I. I ' t z ~ f i c f r ~ ~ l  ~'it:;~trlrltft L., var. corffc'rfrr~r Vasey . Banner Co., ( R .  ) 
J UNCACE.E. 
112. J r r t t i l t ~  hzlf i i l ts  Deth. North Platte river, Cheyenne Co., July 3. 
1891, (R. )  
I r 3. Jtl~lrrrs t~lc/il.gijr~zfrrs Rost . Minden, ( H  . ) 
I 14. J t r r r ( ' l l d ~ ~ * ) z t l r r i . ~  Willd . , var . coiz,rcstlrs Engelm . Kennedy, (B  . ) 
LILIACE.E. 
"5. i i  t i  Ridde l .  Weeping \Vater, Apr. ~ S g z ,  (Miss Rands. ) 
116. Z~yczii~*:.lrrrs tl lrtt~z//ii  Gray. In fruit, Hills of Pumpkin Seed Valley, 
July 6, 1891, ( R . )  
IRIDACE.E. 
I 17. Si.~1~l-i7rchrl~i/l a/rc~./ls Cav. Spring south of Pumpkin Seed Valley, July 
14, 1891, (R.1 
POLYGONACE.E. 
I IS. J ' ~ ( l ~ p l f l ~ ~  ~ Z , ~ C I I / ( I I ' L -  L. var.  pcrr~~cr Holz. var. nov. Stem much 
branched, low, prostrate, branchlets with very short joints, nearly 
covered by the sheaths, which are strongly ribbed and brown at 
the base; the scarious tips long, loose, aristate; leaves crowded, ob- 
long 2 ~ 3  lines long; flowers minute, reddish or brownish. Accord- 
ing to Mr. J .  M .  Holzinger, i t  has been collected by Wright in 
1851 in N. Mex., and by Newberry ( ? )  near Dallas, Texas. Spring, 
Deuel Co., Aug. 24, 1891, (R  .) 
NYCTAGINACEZ. 
I 19. Abr-orlrn t/tic)-nrlt/rtr Dougl. Court House Rock, Cheyenne, Co., July 
4s 1891, ( R . )  
CARYOPHYLLACEW. 
120. A~ertat- inf t -nt tb/ i t t i i  Dougl. Court House Rock, Cheyenne Co., July 
4, and cliffs in Banner and Scott's Bluff Cos., July-Aug. 1891, (R . )  
RAXUNCULACEB. 
121. C/et/zntis dolrginsii Hook., var. scoftii  Porter. Reported by Professor 
Swezey from Sheridan Co. 
CRUCIFERW. 
122. Stnrtlcya #iu7znttjTcia Nutt. Reported by Professor Swezey from Sher- 
idan Co. 
123. I l ~ n b n  nefttorosc~ Ledb. Alliance, (Bessey .) 
124. A - a s t r l ~ , t i ~ r ~ ~  czn.z~isiZiqrm Nutt. Near a well 1% miles from the Wyom- 
ing line, Scott's Bluffs Co., July 31, 1891, ( R . )  
CISTACEE . 
125. Lechcn rtri~la), L. ' Minden, collected by Dr .  Hapeman, (W,) 
HYPERICACEZ . 
126. Hjlpeil.iczit/z nscyrotz L . C ~ S S  Co . , (Sw . ) 
~'oLYc;AI.~\cE:~<.  
127. I ~ t ~ r r r t  1 Xtl;inson and Neligh, (U.)  
IJ~~~EI.I.II. 'I?R.I;. 
I 2s. I / I  L.  Cherry Co. Eot in fruit, (I:. ) 
129. 0 . t ~ t h i 1  I ( i c ~  ) I .  S .  1 .  Cass Co., (Sw . )  
I 30. f t t i t i /  i t  NU t t . f Iarrison, ( I3 . ) 
I 31 1: rr~.t~t/rr~ttrttt  A.i)ri;.ii \Vatson. This, possibly, sl~ould be included in the 
genus Pseudocymopterus Coult. and liose, as the dorsal ribs arc 
more or less winged. Scott's Pass, July 22, 183 I ,  ( I < .  ) 
SAXIFRAGACE.+:. 
I 32. A'ihzs st./o.w)n Lindl. Dawes Co., (Sw.) 
LOASACE.E 
I 33. .lft.tit:r./irt ~ r l / ~ i n z n l i s  (Hook. ) Doug1 , Scott's Uluffs Co., ( R . )  In the 
specimens collected the seeds are muricate, but the leaves are 
nearly entire or more rarely sinuately toothed. 
HALORACEIII. 
13.1. ( ; ~ / / i / r . i r h u  :*o-t/n L. Kennedy, July 1831, (13.) 
ROSACELI: . 
I 35. C r c ~ f ~ ~ : y ~ r s  srrh;-il/c~srt Schrad. Sarpy and Cass counties, (Sw. ) 
I jG. /t'nso ~ t t r tk r r r /n  Presl. Curtis, Frontier Co., June 22.  1icColligan 
canon, Deuel Co.,  June 2G, :891, ( R . )  
LEGUSTINO~~I: .  
I 37. D~.st)rnc/irtt~t i l / i r ror t ls r  Gray. Reported from Cass Co. , 1)). I'rofessor 
Swezey . 
I 38. O . ~ y / r o f i s  t t ~ ? r / / i n p s  Nutt . Hills of upper Lawrence Fork, I<imball 
Co., Aug. ro; in fruit, (I?.) 
rjg Astr.~?gcr/tts his?t/~.n/cts Gray. Dakota Junction, May, I S ~ I ,  ( R .  ) 
I 40. (?) r l s t r ~ ~ , ; ~ o l r t ~  f r t b t - r ~ t i s s i ) n ~ t s  Tor r .  and Gray. Canon in Gospcr Co.,  
June 2 0 ;  Hills near Curtis, Frontier Co., June 2 2 ;  Lawrence Fork, 
Canner Co.,  July S; near I<imball, Aug. 12, 1891, ( I<  .) 
I 4 1 . t t t t ~ ~ t h r z  I ~ I  I S  . 17ragmen ts covered with rust seen in 
the possession of Mr. Schofield, and said to bave been collected near 
Lincoln, Sept. 1891, ( R . )  
I .I 2. ( ; i / i ~ t  SF-- . Glandular pubcsccnt: root biennial, possibly per- 
ennial, stem branched above, r foot high or higher; leaves some- 
what irregularly pinnatifid; lol~cs linear, not wider than the racl~is, 
somewhat fleshy, mucronatc; floners in a branched panicle; corol1.1 
violet or blue with a whitish tube, somewhat funnel-form 2 lines 
long; stamens exoerted: calyx with prominent ribs. T l ~ c  plant is 
more or Ices glandular all over. Mr. John 1 lolzinger of the Depnrt- 
mcnt of Agriculture has named i t  Cilia pinnatifidn, which without 
any doubt, i t  is not, as the plant is more branched, moreglandular, 
the division of tllc Icaves few and longer and narrower, and the 
corolla smaller and not at all salverform. It stands nmrer G. in- 
conspicua, from which ( i f  distinct) i t  differs in being more robust, 
more branched, and, perhaps, more glandular. Sands of North 
Platte near Horse Creek, Aug. I ,  rSg1, ( R . )  
1 4 3 .  Gili(7sfiiafirNutt. Banner Co . , (R . )  
1 4 ~ .  I'/1/0x61:r~oiti~~s Nutt. Hills of upper Lawrence Fork, Aug. 11, 1891, (R. )  
BORRAGINACEII.:. 
145. (?)  01-eorcz~yn sel-it-en (Gray) Greene. (Pittonia I .  p .  58.) In fruit 
only. McColiigan Canon, Deuei Co.,  June 26; upper Lawrence 
Fork, Kimball Co., Aug. 10, 1891, (R .  ) 
By an oversight an error was made on page 37, under C~:i~/nuthc., 
A-rjl~lifckin gZolllrt-n/n Gray. is changed to C. . ,~~OII~CI-(I~O Lehmann. It  
should have been given as Oluocnyr7 ~yZo17re1,nfn (Pursh) Greene. 
(Pittonia, I .  p .  5s.) (R. )  
146.  Al/ornl;yn cn/lyo~-~licn (Fisch. and Meyer.) Greene. fiynifzkin rnZ1j501,- 
?tin (Fisch. and Meyer .) Gray Reported from Dawes County by 
Professor Swezey . 
SOLAN ACER. 
147, P/'3.snlis nroZZi~ Nutt. var.  ci~lel.nsirlls Gray. The  leaves are broadly 
ovate, 2 in. long, angulately toothed or repand, very thin; pub- 
escence stellate or simple (even a little glandular,) very short, ex- 
cept on the calyx, the pedicels, the petioles and younger parts of 
the stem, where it is long and soft; petioles as  long as the leaves or 
longer; corolla greenish-yellow with a darker spot; anthers yellow; 
fruiting calyx globose-ovate. Under the cliffs on the south side of 
Scott's Bluff, July 20, 1891, (R.)  
14s. Fhysnlis -9. (near P. /rrrin.fffoZitt Gray.)  Leaves scarcely over I in. 
long, ovate, thickish; petioles generally shorter than the blades; 
fruiting calyx globose, about I in.; pubescence short, with a few 
long hairs, a little glandular. According to Mr. Holzinger it stands 
nearest P. heder~fo l ia ,  but it differs from the description of that 
species in Gray's Synoptical Flora, in that the pedicels are much 
longer, the leaves, larger and less toothed, and that it is very 
little glandular. It approaches P. fendleri. Prairies near Ash- 
ford, Banner CO., Aug. 6, (R . )  
rqg. (?) P ~ J ~ s ( ~ / ~ s ~ ~ z / I I I c I ~ ~  Gray Leaves thickish, ovate, angulately toothed; 
petioles of the length of the blade which is 1-1s in.;  fruiting calyx 
ovate. (about an inch) on a slender pedicel. Stem low and nearly 
prostrate, strong scented; pubescence viscid, with short hairs. Sandy 
banks of a draw southwest of Sidney, Aug. IS. P. palmpri has 
been collected in southeast California, and this is entirely out of 
its supposed range. I t  may, therefore, be something else, (R .  ) 
I 50. Physnlis lo~<,rrr'folio Nu tt. (P. lntzcrolnf~7 Michx . var . Zri.;.lig(ztn Gray. ) 
I believe that this has a 6ery good right to be separated from P .  
lanceolata. as the berry isyeIlo~u, stalked in the calyx which is ovate, 
less angled and not srtlrkr*ir a t  the base; the bottom of the calyx, 
stipe, and lower part of the berry girrti~roz!~, as if it were pniwfcti 
with ~lrolnsses. Lawrence Fork, Banner Co., July 8; Kimball, Aug. 
12, 1891, (R.)  
151. Phjrsnlis z~iscosn L .  var. spnt/r~rl,rfolin Gray. Low, 6-10 in. high, 
prostrate or nearly upright; pubescence short and stiff, or more 
commonly, scarcely any escept on the calys, where i t  is hispid. 
leaves obovate or spatulate, tapering into the petiole, nearly entire; 
fruiting calys globose.o\.nte, scarcely angled. very little sunken at 
the base; brrry yellowish green. corolla fd in .  wide, greenish-)el- 
low \r ith a darker spot. In I'. lanceolata i t  is 2 ,  ?+ in. wide and 
ochroleucous. Sand draws of \Vestern Sebraska, June and 11ug. 
This is the same as P. lanceola~a, S o .  2 on page jS preceding, (1i.l 
SCROPHCLAR I CE.E. 
I 5:. .YI?*i~itrit? ~~tr t - r t~p/CI*/ / (~  Su t t  . Reported by Professor Swezey from 
Cass Co. 
153 G r f  / i r g i i t ~ r  L. Kennedy, July 1891. ( B . )  
I 4 .  /~ sn f s f~~f , ro?r  r?i1tn1irlr7f11~ Doupl. Deuel Co. ( I < ) .  
155. /-u/trritr t-tr~ltrt/ttl.~i.r Du'mont. Elving, June 1591 . Collected by 
hlr . Bates. (Bessey . ) 
XSCLEPIADACE.E . 
156. .-lst-/8ficrs sfrrlofhy//tr (Gray).  In the April (1892) number of the 
Softrtlit-n/ Gt~:r'flr J .  h l .  Holzinger of the Sational Herbarium 
shows that what have been taken to be two distinct species viz:  
. - l s r /~y i t~s  . r f t~ lo jhy / / t~  Gray.  ( S o .  1677 of the catalogue), and .-lit)-- 
nfrs rrto.irzr/rrti~ Engelm. (So .  3S3 of the Appendix) are in reality 
but one species of ;1sclepias. In  a subsequent note ( l i o f .  C113. 
May) Mr. Holzinger shows that Gray's name must be retained. 
CAPRIFOLIACEW. 
I 57. Lt~t/iir1-1?. /lit-suftr Eaton. Ft . Niobrara, Aug . I S ~ I ,  (B  . ) 
CO>IPOSIT.X. 
15s. L.t~ic-ilsjifrhen Torr .  The  true C .  pitcheri is common in the sand 
hill regions of Kearney Co., July 15; rare in Banner Co., July 6,  ( I i  ) 
I jg. Ctrit-us 7,ir-girritztltr Pursh.  Minden. tlnthzr tips bluntish instead of 
"subulate." Collected by Dr .  Hapeman. (\V .) 
160 Crtf i s  frctorrit~i L .  In  a lawn in Chadron, ~ S q r ,  (B.)  
161. Ctri//t~r-dt'll pll/chr//tr Fong. Franklin Co., Sept. ~ S g r .  ( R  . )  
162. .lrfitrr//tr .rn~fostr S u t t  . var. / i t / c t z~is  Nutt. Franklin Co.,  (Sw . )  
163. ( 7 )  Chttcrl(r~frs dt~lt~r/llsii Hook and Arn., var . l~/finrr Gray. The  material 
was too incomplete for identification. X low cespitose, tomentose 
plant with pinnately parted leaves, andscapiform stem 3 G in. high, 
with a few heads. Upper Lawrence Fork, Icimball County 
,lug. 10, ( R  ) 
I 6.1. ( ?) .,I.cfzt- ( / ( /~c. t . t /r /c .~~.~ Lindl . Lodge I'ole Creek, Kimball, 11ug. 12, 
1sg1, ( I < . )  
165. ( ? )  il.rf~.r- / 'Yc~t t t~~~lf i i  Gray.  Horse Creek, Scott's Bluff Co.,  Aug. 1 
1891, ( I < . )  
r G G  clsfzr f / . c ~ t / ~ ~ t - r ~ ) ~ t i i  L.  Dig Springs. Ueuel Co.,  Aug. 24, I S ~ I ,  (1< .)  
(See No. 418 of Mr.  IVebber's "Appendix .") 
I 67. A(ir~-/o;,io gr /~wo/rr l r  Cr . var . air/tlhr(tftr Gray. Canon of Scott's Bluff 
Co., Aug. 6, ( l i . )  
IGS. /;i.;ri/ccpi~r /kwrrr~ / i j  Gray. Hills of 13anner and Scott's Bluff counties. 
July-Aug. 1891, ( K  ) 
169. I I  r r s  r a y .  H ~ l l s  in Banner Co.. July 6, 1691, (R. ) 
170. /.itrfrls s p i r ( ~ f ( ~  Willd. Platte River bottom, Scott's Bluff CO., Xug. 








Agropyru~l~, 94. 49. 
Allocarya, 32.  
Aruarant~ts, 4. 
Ambrosia. 42. 










Arenaria, 5, L?, 50. 
Ax istida. 25, 49. 
Armillaria, 18. 
Arnica. 41. - - 






Aster, 6,43, 53. 
Astrapalus, 5, 34, 51. 
Atrichurn, 21. 


























Cer~tophorum,  17. 





Chztophora,  46. 
Chara, 20, -19. 
Cheilanthes. 21. 










Cnicus, 6, 41. 53. 
Cocconeis, 47. 









Cosmarium, 10, 46. 
Cratregus, 51. 
Crepis, 41, .i3. 
Cristatella. 3& 






Cystopus, 4, 11. 
Delpliiniu~n, 30. 
Des~natodon, 20. 




















Erigeron, ti, 42. 



















Gentiana, 6, 40. 
Gerardia. 38. 
Gilia, 5, 36, 51. 
Glceosporium, 16 
Glceotrichia, 8 .  
Glyceria, 25. 






Haplopappus, 43, 53. 
Hebelorna. 49. 
Heleniun~,  41. 
Heleocharis. 24, 49. 
Helianthus, ti, 42. 






Hydnun~.  19. 
Hydrodictyon, 9. 
























L ia t r~s ,  53. 
Li~nosella,  3s. 
I.inaria, 53. 
Linum, 32. 













Mentzelia, 3. 51. 








Monolepis, 28. . 
llougeotia. 47 
.\lulllcnl~c.rgin. 49. 
.UIISC*II~~III I .  51. 
N:I~.Is. ' 2  
Na~tutti11111. 31, 3)  
Savicl~ln.  Iti 
Nectriella. 12 




Notl~oscordi~~rn.  4 
~ < ~ I O ~ O I I ~ I I I I I ,  1 1 4  t i  
( E ~ ~ o t h e r a .  :CI 
Opegmpl~a.  I!!. 
Opuntia. :El.  
Orvoci~rya. ?;, X 
Oscillnria, 45. 
Os~norr l~iza ,  
Oxy~ropis,  51. 
P ~ ~ I ~ I c ~ J ~ I I ,  25, -50. 
Pnr~~ ie l i a ,  13. 
Pastinaca, 33 
Pectis, 42. 
Pcbdiastruln, 9 .  
Pcdicl~laris,  3s. 
Pcl t ig~rn.  13. 
P c n t s t e ~ ~ ~ o n ,  .i.SS. 59 
Peronospora, 1 I .  
P e r i c h m ~ a ,  45. 
Peta los te~r~or~,  34. 
Peucedanum, 51. 
Peziza. 14 




Phragntidium, 4, 14 
Pl~yllachora, I?. 
Phyllosticta. 15. 
Physalis. 5. 33, .% 





Pi t l~opl~ora .  9
l l lncotliu~~i.  I:!.
I'lant:~go. 40. 
l'l;lslllo~>nl a, I I 




I'on. 2.5, 19. 
I ' odospor i~~n~ ,  I 
l'olygnla, 51. 
P o l y g o ~ ~ n t u ~ ~ ~ ,  5.  









1'11ccinia. 14, 4s 
I'yroln. 91;. 
Qnercus. 4. 
K a m ~ ~ l j r i n ,  4. 17. 
Ranunct~lus,  30 
Kaphidium, 46. 
Rc.ticr~lnria. 8 .  
Khabtlospora, 11;. 
Ribes, X<, .51 . 
















Sol i i l n~o ,  4 3  
S ~ ) ~ : I S I ~ I I I I I ,  ! 
S o r o s l ~ o r i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  4 q  
Sp11;t.relln. I? 
S ~ ~ l ~ ; c . r o r o . ; ~ ~ ~ a .  !I 
Spirdnt11c.s. '3; 
Sl~irogyrn, 17. 
S p i r n t ; ~ ~ ~ ~ i a ,  it 
Sl )o ro l~o l~~s .  I!) 
S tac l~ybo~rys .  I i .  
StncI1ys. :<!I 
Stnnlrya, 'd) 




Ste~r~on i t i s ,  ?I. 1.7 
S t e p l ~ n n o ~ ~ ~ e r i ; ~ ,  41 
S t r r e u n ~ ,  19. 49 
Stigeoc1oni11111. $1. 
Suzds .  3s.  
Synedra. 47 
Tetraspora 9. 4; .  




T r i c l~o lo~na .  1 %  
Trjfo1i11111. 35. 
Tr~ l l inm,  .%I. 
Typlia. 23. 






Yern~ict~larin,  11;. 
Vernonia. 44. 
Verpn, 4s. 
Verticilliurn. 4s.  
IVoodsia, 4.  
X a n t h i t l i u ~ ~ ~ ,  10 
Xylaria, 47.  
Zygnelna, 47. 
Zygadenus, 3. 
